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DEATH OF JOHN WILTSE

On Sunday last John Wiltse, one ot 
Athens’ oldest and most esteemed 
citizens, passed quietly from earth 
sway, aged 81 years, 3 months and 12 
days. He bad been ill for several 
weeks and a few days before his death 
lapsed into a state of unconsciousness.

Mr Wiltse’s whole life bad been 
spent in this neighborhood. He was 
a son of the late Joseph Wiltse and 
was bom on the old homestead now 
occupied by Albert Wiltse. He mar
ried early in life Loretta, daughter of 
the late James Wiltse, and together 
they have fought life’s battles nobly 
and well. For many years Mr Wiltse 
followed farming successfully and also 
engaged in other business ventures, in 
all of which he was successful, hie un
ceasing industry securing for his de
clining years an ample competency. 
Abont twenty years ago Mr Wiltse 
erected a comfortable home in Athens 
and has since lived a retired life enjoy
ing the society and warm friendship of 
old friend* and neighbors.

Mr Wiltse’s character as a citizen 
and business man was such as to gain 
the favorable appreciation of all who 
had the pjeasure of his acquaintance. 
He was liberal in his givings to the 
church and to all worthy enterprises 
and every movement for social and 
moral reform oould count on his un
swerving support.

lie had been married 60 yearsA and 
this is the 6rst time death has broken 
the home circle Besides his wife, he 
leaves six children, namely, Irwin of 
Athens, Sabra, Susan and Isabell at 
home, Mrs James T Gallagher of 
Newltoro, and Mrs W. C. Smith of 
Athens, and one half sister, Mrs Aden 
D. Wiltse of Clinton.

The funeral service was conducted 
m the Methodist ehuroh on Tuesday 
afternoon and it was largely attended 
by people of the villcqge and surround
ing country who desired to pay a last 
tribute of respect to the worth of the 
deceased.

The pastor of the church, Rev. F. 
A. Read, delivered an inspiring, com
forting, closely reasoned discourse, the 
subject of which was, “Does God send 
trouble Y* takihg for hie text Job 
14: 1, 2.

The casket was covered with a 
wealth of floral offerings, including a 
wreath trom the Official Board of the 
church. The pallbearers were W. G. 
Parish, Isaac Alguire, W. H. Jacob, 
H. R. Knoltown, J. F. Gordon, R. E. 
Cornell.

A BIG SHOWING OF

New Underskirts
The Underssirt department is a big one 

are showing a tremendous 

you could wish for in Underskirts.

at this store. We
range, in fact we have everything

Sateen Underskirts Silk Sheer Underskirts 
Silk Moire Underskirts, Silk Underskirts
and hundreds to choose from in each 

®ize—every color—every quality.
make and weave—every

Underskirts from 79c to $7.50

Phone 54
m BROCK VILLEf ONTARIO
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WHY WAIT?

There’s nothing to be gained by waiting until every 
other man has selected his Fall Suit.

You 11 have less to choose from and less time to
wear it.

Come and Look Right NowCENSUS RETURNS

Mr G. C. Gumming, Census Com
missioner, gives the following figures 
for the municipalities of this district :
Brock ville..........
Athens ...............
Elizabethtown ..
Front of Escott..
Front of Yonge ,
Rear of Yonge and Escott.... 1,145

Total

We will show you the most attractive clothes you
Beautiful in design, with all the new fall 

styles ; elegant in finish, handsome in fabrics (the new 
Brown and Grey Fancy Tweeds,). erfect in fit, equal
to any high-class garments, except our price which is 
lower than most high-class garments.

ever saw.
9,372

800
4.732
1,098
1,439

18.586 |
Aa usual, following a census, ambi- i 

questioning the official 
figures. Provincial pride has also been | 
stirred, as Quebec has shown a greater 
rate of increase than Ontario. The 
West has been looking forward to 
the time when the

tious towns are

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEpreponderance of 
the Dominion’s population would be 
west of Fort William, and the census 
figures certainly indicate that “west
ward the course of empire takes its 
way,” but nevertheless the Western 
rival towns are not happy. Each as
pires to be the greatest Roman of 
them all.

The following statement of the 
basis of population in the Dominion 
House clearly indicates the trend of 
of our population :—

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

1901 1911
Ontario...............
Quebec ...............
New Brunswick..
Nova Scotia.........
P.E. Island..........
Manitoba............
British Columbia 7 12
Saskatchewan.... 10 15 5 gain

1 1
221 232 11 gain 

The new parliament will thus have 
232 members.

86 82 4 loss
65 65
18 11 
18 16 Star Wardrobeloss

loss
34 loss

OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

are now in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear 
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

10 15 5 gain
5 gain

Yukon
Total some-

Captain Alt. Hunter, Fish and 
Game Inspector for Eastern Ontario 
states that the government haa given ! 
its assurance that the work of extermi
nating ling and other pirate fish from 
the Ridean waters ane Bob’s Lake will 
be continued this year. This is a 
work that should be extended to
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LABOR DAY RESULTS
"Brockville’s Greatest Store”

Following is a statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures in connection 
with Athens' Labor Day celebra
tion : —COAT - SWEATERS Receipts

Balance in Bank ., 
Geo. P. Graham.. 
John Webster...
Gate Receipts___
Badges.................
Special Donations

« 84.05 
26.00Give Perfect Comfort For 

Man, Woman, Boy Or Girl 191.67

The Coat Sweater has come to stay. It is the 
garment of greatest usefulness for Canadians. It com
bines every feature of good taste, comfort and style. It 
safeguards the health and makes possible outdoor enjoy
ment under all kinds of weather conditions.

We sell the celebrated Pen-angle Sweater Coats. 
Also Monarch Brand, Knit-to-Fit and Hewson’s. All 
colors and combinations of color.

Men’s Sweater Coats: 1.00, 1,25, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00. 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats : 1.90, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00, 5 00 
Girls’ Sweater Coats : 90c and 1.00.
Boy’s Sweater Coats: 50c. 75c 1.00

The Best Winter Underwear for Women and 
Children

One car load of Winter Underwear now on sale, all 
the leading makers goods are represented, every size, 
every quality.

Watson s U nderwear, Penman’s U nderwear, Len- 
nard s Underwear, Ellis’ Underwear, Peerless Under- 
Turnbulls Underwear, Stanfield’s Underwear, Oxford 
Underwear, Princess Underwear, Sterling Underwear.

Free Demonstration
The new waist and collar supporters, this week.

Total 376.82
Expenditures

Ladies Combination Race....
Running Race.........................
Farmers’ Race...........................
Horse Race (2.40).................
Marathon Race.........................
Mile Race.................................
J Mile, boys.............................
Bicycle race...............................
Potato Race.............................
Nail Driving contests...............
Needle Race.............................
Fool Race, boys under 12.... 
Fool. Race, J mile (open)... :.
100 yd dash.............................
Sack Race.................................
Bun-eating Contest...................
Football ....................................
Baseball......................................
Band..........................................
N. D. McY'igh, for Band and

baseball team....................
Auto Race................................
Printing............................. .
Work on track.........................
Posting bills.............................
Police......................... .
Gate Keeper»...........................
Other work................................
Sundry expenses.........;............

14 00 
20.00 
39.12
6.00
4 00
3 25
550
8 25
6.50
3.26
2.36
3 50
2.00
3.25
1.00

11.00
9.00

25.00

29.95
5.00

13.95
11.00
6 76

10.50
3.00
6.50

11.82

264.94 
377 82 
264.94Robt. Wright & Co. Total Receipts 

Total Expenses

111.88
MMPOHTKHS Liabilities 3.25

Brockville Ontario Balance on hand
At the meeting of the committees 

held recently -he matter of making the 
celebration an annual event was dis
cussed and viewed very favorably. 
It wsb thought, however, that the 
present haphazard methods of manage
ment should give place to a permanent 
organization.

The value of such an annual gather
ing is generally iecognized by business 
men and it is suggested that a meeting 
he held early next year to appoint offi 
ciah to manage the enterprise. Mr 
Parish has very kindly offered to leave 
the race-track intact and permit of its 
being used for speeding horses, etc,, as 
soon ss the surrounding crop is harvest-

The committees acting in the past 
have demonstrated that the Labor 
Day celebration can be ma-le a success. 
It now remains for citizens generally 
to join in placing the matter on a per
manent basis.

108.63

Speaking of Values in 
Shoes

It isn’t the price you pay for your shoes, it’s the value you get for 
money, that tells whether you are buying wisely or not. The re
membrance of quality remains long after the price is forgotten.

Our regular prices are lower than special prices elsewhere. 
A look here will convince you of this fact.

9 ed.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Ninety years of age on Satuaday, 
October 14th., was the occasion for a 
family, neighborly and friendly cele

bration in honor of Mrs Lovinie Pur
vis, widow of the late Elijiah Bowser, 
at the old homestead in the township 
of Bas tar , where she was surrounded 
by all of her children, namely : Mrs 
(Rev.) Wm. A. Hanna, of Sydenham, 
John, Edward and Miss Sarah at home 
Mrs C H. Johnston of Elgin, Mrs 
George Hough of North Augusta, with 
a few of her grand-children and over 
twenty of her immediate neighbors and 
friends from Brockville and Athens.

After consuming .< few turkeys and 
other luxuries to match, they spent a 
few hours in friendly chat of oast and 
coming events. The party was called 
to order on the lawn in front of a 
camera artist to leave an impression 
that cannot be easily erased, let it be 
good or bad.

After many wishes (or returning 
birthday parties, the friends dispersed, 
well pleased with their part in the 
celebration.

8AES0NABLE \ SPECIALS
HOSIERY

25 dozen Men’s Cashmere Hose in all sizes 9Jc to lljc,
........................................................... .......... 19cSpecial

WORKING SHIRTS
25 dozen Men’s Black and White Stripe Working Shirts, in 

aU sizes, 14 to 18, Special..................................................... 6 39c

UNDERWEAR
,’e)nmrn s *'leece Lined Underwear for boys, in all sizes from 

•»« to special 35c

OVERCOATS
.Made m the most up-to-date models. The range of models 

covers the entire garment from the young college boy’s coat with 
a touch of ginger in model and color to the sedate model for elder
ly men of affairs

Many other specials in all men’s and boys’ wear. Visit our 
store and you will find our prices below sale prices.

Card of Thanks
Mrs John Wiltse and family desire 

through the Reporter to return thanks 
to friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness and expressions 
of sympathy during the illness and fol
lowing the death of the late John 
Wiltse

$10 to $25

COLCOCK’S
The Brockville Poultry Association 

met on Friday last and decided to hold 
a winter show on Dec. 27, 28 and 29.

Brockville Ontario
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Athens, Ont

Choice Floral Toft

Our Floral Wreaths and 
emblems for Foneimls. 
aromodels of neatness and good taste.

Telephone#»

THE HAY FLORAL i 
SEED CO.

Brockville Ontario
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are still on the edge of an unexplored 
realm. We have learned something about 
what electricity does; of the beginning,
S?-CDceJ? ***“ vI ** we kaow nothing. 
Thirty-fire years ago electric lighting 
and the telephone were curiosities of the 
centennial exposition at Philadelphia; 
to-day hundreds of millions of dollars 
are invested in electrical ventures. It is 
largely displacing steam for purposes of 
power. It lights our streets and dwell
ings. It hauls our cars. Its power is 
transmitted great distances. We are 
learning to dispense with wires and to 
talk by wireless across great spaces. 
1 be other day operators in San Francis
co and Hokuscu, Japan, held a 15-min 
ute conversation 0,000 miles apart. This 
world is becoming smaller. It will be 
said that this capacity to talk 
oceans snd continents will be useful in 
war. It will; but it will be still 
useful in .peace. Already it has proved 
effective in commerce, summoning help 
at sea, warning against danger, and 
averting disaster. And who knows but 
that by and by we may learn how to 
direct electric discharges by wireless so 
as to make war practically impossible 
—so as to render navy-building useless, 
and war ships of either sea or air ob
solete? When » .boy shall become able 
to press a key and send the mightiest 
Dreadnought to the bottom by explod
ing lier own magazines, while she is 
many miles distant, or to wreck the 
greatest aeroplane, Dread noughts and 
aeroplanes will be more likely to give 
way to reason in the settlement of in
ternational difficulties. And it 
as if the building of engines of war will 
go on, in spite of labors for peace, till 
nations become convinced of the futil
ity of attempting to outvie each other 
in armaments. Perhaps when a warship 
costing twelve million* may, miles from 
laird, be turned into a mass of twisted 
wreckage in a moment, by this mysteri
ous force, directed by a schoolboy from 
shore, naval appropriations may be re
duced and justice may be exalted.

PROP iTIATr FIG.
Mrs.. K. nicker—Does your 

when lie gets the bills?
Mrs. Booker—Yea. though. I *rw*YS 

plsce them face down just a» * waiters 
do—Harper’* Baser.

- •» J

W-Mitf'i klGiUX
The women suffragettes have reason 

to rejoipe at the viotofry gained by 
them in California last week. It is a

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafer
25c. a bos at year druggists' mall from

£ Ways to Çook
O APPLES

step nearer the goal they are striving 
tor, and, whether right or wrong, is 
bound to have an influence in their 
favor. Another outstanding fact of last 
week in this connection was the appear
ance of women delegates at the Metho
dist Ecumenical Conference, in Toronto. 
Given a seat and a voice in this world’s 
Parliament of Methodism, it will be hard 
to frame excuses for keeping them out 
of the Annual Conferences or the Quar
terly Board. Not only that, but it gave 
these delegates an opportunity to ap
peal to the reverend fathers and breth
ren on behalf of women in general*Some 
of these appeals were not only pathetic 
in the extreme, but bristled with argu
ments in favor of women having the 
suffrage that have yet to be met? The 
statement that ‘‘the hand that rocks 
the cradle rules the world,” and by Im
plication does not need a voté, was met 
bw the query, what about the millions 
of women who have no cradle to rock, 
and what about those who have done 
rocking the cradle. The other stock 
gument that women should not have a 
vote because they cannot fight, was met 
by the statement that the time was 
coming when the world would emerge 
from the barbarism of war, but that in 
the meantime woman did her share in 
the field of battle under the red cross. 
They might have gone further, and ask
ed what about the millions of men—the 
aged and infirm, the weakling and the 
sickly, who are unfit for war, but still 
posse*» votes. The many disabilities un
der which women are legally placed, was 
a compelling force in making women 
take up the role of a suffragette, they 
contended, and they felt it to be a “call 
of God.” It is noteworthy that 
of the mere men delegates ventured to 
cross swonls with the ladies.

That the leaven is working in the 
Methodist. Church is seen by a note in 
last week's Christian Guardian 
Mrs. Deltor, North Bay, in which she
“i intended to say that this year there 
was a strong feeling against promising 
any specific amount to the trustees of 
the church, and that the ladies simply 
raise what they could in the ordinary 
way, but to make no special efforts, 
not that the Board did not appreciate 
the Ladies’ Aid and its splendid work, 
hut because the Official Board had thus 
far failed to recognize by resolution or 
otherwise the right of women to be rep
resented in our church courts.”

These words mean, if they mean any
thing, that if argument and appeal will 
not give 'them their rights in the church 
they will use coercion, 
money will be the ultimatum. Apparent
ly the women are growing tired of col
lecting money, washing dishes, buying 
carpets ami such like work.

APT TO GET INTO EARS, CAUS
ING DEAFNESS, OR TO REACH . 

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

LAKED APPLES AND PEARS. — 28Pe«u> and apples sprinkled with sugar 
and baked for several hours until red In 

i a pretty and very 
The syrup should 

and poured over the
» numerate oven maae 
egret-able compote, 
be Lolled up once 
fruit after it Is d IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE

v-’l.
You Can Cure Crlarrh In Any Stag* 

by Breathing the Heeling Balsamic 
Fumes of Catarrhozone, and 

Here la Proof.

quarter and 
le tins with

APPLE TARTS.-Peel, 
core tart apple*. Line p 
plain paste, put in a layer 
terev apples, sprinkle with 
epvui.Iuls of.sugar, a 
cinnamon, a little flo 
small lumps 
apt enfuie of 
oven until

quar- 
table-

tablespoonfui of 
ur, and dot with 

of butter. Add two table- 
water and bake In a quick 

tne apples are tender.

Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 
of the Buoy Housewives ' -

These utensils are light end durable, have 
no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 
water, milk or other liquids snd are imper- 
vioua to ths iudr They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tabs, 
Keelers, Milk Pane, Wash Basins, Etc.

!

Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle
man who has lived for years in 
Sweets burg, Que., inherited catarrh 
from hie mother. The disease epread 
through hie system till he was a 
physical wreck.

“As a child/' said Mr. Berault, “I 
was prone to an ulceration of the 
mucous lining of the throat and nasal 
passages.

“I grew pale and emaciated, lost all 
desire for food, and got into such a 
dreadful condition that my friends 
said that Catarrh was fairly eating 
me up

“Every organ of my body seemed 
affected, and the doctor said it was 
the first stage of consumption. He 
advised Catarrhozone and I inhaled 
it ten minutes at a time every few 
hours, and was rewarded in a few 
days by a wonderful improvement.

“Catarrhozone pleased me and the 
doctor so well that I used it con
tinually, and took Ferrozone Tablets 
after each meal to build 
strength. In about three weeks I was 
quite recovered, and the doctor says 
no remedy but Catarrhozone could 
work such a miracle.

“Kveryom? in t >wi knows I was just 
about dead with eaiarrh, and my cure 
is an evidence of what Catarrhozone 
can do. It is a pleasure to recom
mend Catn rri i • v/.o ne ,rr

Two months' treatment, large size, 
price $1, and girarniuT*»ed. Small siae, 
60c, all reliable dealers or the Ca
tarrhozone Co., Buffalo N.Y., and 
Kingston, Ont. Bew?in* of dangerous 
substitutes and imitations for “Ca
tarrhozone.*'

ALPLE JELLY WITH ORANGE, 
apples cooked as for Jelly; one cup 

•uttar io one cup of Juice; two oranges, 
gia.H one-fourth of the rind; throw away 
tho white part, cut up the pulp in tiny 
bite. Cook fifteen minutes. Pour In 
Jelly glasses.

0
Tart

APPLE MERINGUE.—Peel 
*U apples, being cai 
them. Put them in a syru£ »ia 
tw»* !ablesponfuls of sugar ami tw 
of iv » tor and bake them

app!t> in and fill the centres with apricot 
Jan.. Beat the whites of two eggs to a 
siuU froth, and a tablespoonful or pow
dered sugar. Cover the apples complete
ly with the meringue, put into the oven 
and bake until the meringue Is brown, or 
for about ten minutes.

APPLE DUMPLINGS.—Fill the six 
cup* of a buttered muffin pan with pared 
ami *pllced red apples, sprinkle delicately 
with salt and ad two tublespuodafuls of 

lev to each cup. Sift together three 
it-' a cup and a half of flour, one-half 

tviopounful of salt, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, and work in lightly une- 
foi.nl: cupful of shortening. Mix to a 
•«•ft dough with one-half cupful of milk. 
Drop the dough from a spoon upon the 
apple*, smoothing It well over each cup. 
Bake in a moderately hot oven twenty- 
five minutes. Served by Inverting the 
muffin pans upon a large platter, bring
ing tfie apples uppermost. Upon each 
dun-p I tug place a spoonful of hard sauce 
and grate a little nutmeg over that.

and core 
to break 
iftde of 
wo cups

and bake them until they are 
Butter a baking dish, put the 

I fill the centres with i 
the whites of tw 

table 
r the
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THE MARRIAGEABLE.
(Niagara Fails Gazette.)

What is the proper marriageable agef 
According to Mrs. Vivian Vivian, found
er and President of the National Society 
of the Daughter* of California, the man 
shculd be 50 and the woman 35. She says 
that the only human being harder iu get 
along with than the woman of 20 1* the 
man of 25, and that it requires fifteen 
years in one case and twenty-five In the 
other to make them fit persons to live to
gether. At titty the man lias usually 
acquired a competency,, or else his fail
ure to do so can hardly be concealed. By 
fift3* he has been shown up. More im
portant than this, however, the map of 
fifty has probably beer, married before, 
mug when he draws a second prize ha» 
.'•Mined enough to appreciate his k<>h4 
fortune and to cherish his wife. TV* •••o- 
man at 35 has found out something »b*HXt 
men. even though she has not been mar
ried. and so the pair ought to be happy. 
They might he still happier If they, were 
fifteer or twenty years older. If happy 
marriages depend on wisdom and wisdom 
depends on years. It would be Interest
ing to know Mrs. Vlvlkn’s age. snd whe
ther she Is a widow with designs, or 
merely a new woman with a- new notion 

bid for sotoriety.
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STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands- Is doing It to-day. Write for full 
Information and references to 

TIE I MOTT IMTITÜTE. BEIUR NT. CM.
11
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OUR YOUTHFUL HOPES.
William Dean Howells, the novelist, 

say* tl.e New York Sun. was being eon- 
giululated on the fine new edition of hie 
work* that Is beginning to appear.

"You should be very happy, sir,'' 
the reporter, "over tne success of 
literary career.”

Hut Mr. Howells, shaking his head, re
joined:

"Our careers are never successful en
ough to make us happy. It man achieved 
at TV what he expects to achieve at 11. 
y-m couldn’t go out of doors without 
aimv.Vllng over Washingtons and He 
Oi-essuses and Michael An 
Ward Beechers, John D,
«rd Theodore Roosevelts.”

MinarcTs Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A WINDSOR LAWS' APPEALMERGER METHODS. PULPIT AMD PRESS.
(CUur^L.

The secular press is coming, to its own 
and none too soon. Only tills week we 
heard from a very prominent member of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the exceeding 
kindness of the Winnipeg press in print
ing reports of the Triennial meeting, of 
their accuracy and of the courtesy of the 
reporters who procured them. .And the 
lady evidently was voicing the- feelings 
of sister workers.

Then a few weeks ago a brave cleric 
got up in General Synod and championed 
the daily papers which had been reviled 
because in the stress of a pre-election 
vHnipHlgn and in the demand for the fall 
fai>- -.«•x\s the newspapers had at time* 
' billed down" synod reports till nothing 
remained but the facts. This man had 
courage enough to say that the clergy 
did not own the papers, that .‘ditors were 
at perfect liberty to publish just as much 
much or as little as they pleased, and 
t.iat he considered that the church and 
all good works had occasion to be very 
grilleful to the daily newspaper and It* 
editor.

Tills is such good talk that we’d like a 
lift It* more of It. The church and the 
clergy have every reason to be grateful 
to tin- dally newspaper and its editor, for 
It often does work without reward which 
they are pledged and paid to do. from 
lack of common sense. Ineffectually. We 
should like to see an alliance between 
every clergyman and minister In Canada 
and tin- local papers. An alliance of 
this kind would he an Invincible purify
ing agency ^j-^verv town and city In 
the Dominion. Falling In this we * are 
thankful for straws showing that the 
wind Is blowing In the direction of our 
daily newspapers, getting the re want of 
at least a g-ateful word from the c!e 
and ••t'lircli worVer*.

The latest and most 
scheme of ni a mi tact tiring millionaires is 
the merger. Perfectly, legal, highly res
pectable, an aristocrat of film ne, noth 
ing email or narrow nliout it; and it 
lifts its successful manipulators from 
the ranks of ordinary, everyday hust
lers for a living and sets them on 
the pedestal of genius and licenses them 
to look down upon their fellows 
something akin to contempt.

Notice how it is done. A., B. and C. 
have each little properties, from the op
eration of which they serve the 
iminity and earn an honest livelihood. 
D conceives the idea that a great econ
omy could / be exercised by putting the 
three properties under one management, 
while at the same time the control of 
the market could be secured, lie 
pounds his plan. The owners of 
three plante are impressed, and 
rangement is arrived at. 
plants are

To All Women : I will send free with 
fuit Instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cure» Leucorrhoe*. 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling of the 
Womb. Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumor* op Growth», 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness. Melan
choly Pains In the Head. Back or Bow-

expeditious

WHY SUFFER
ALL WINTER

said

No vote, no IfardYleld. X. B.
« pleasure to con

it only to you but to all sufferers 
Rarkaclie and Rheumatism the 

„ ’•Ht/ I have obtained from the use
or Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to e\-er\-one suffer
ing as I did.**

ROBERT M. WTLSOX. 
e sample of Gin Pills 

get the regular size boxes 
direct from us—59c a 

ey refunded! If Gin 
fall to cure. National Drug & 

Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. Dept. 
H. L., Toronto.

It affords me great plea 
vey. not only 
from
great relief 
of Gin Pills

els. Kldnev and Bladder Trouble*, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a coat of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book. “ Woman's Own Medical Ad
viser.” also sent free on request. Write 
to-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
H. 8. Windsor. Ont.

withgelos. Henry 
Rockefellers They rep

resent perhaps the largest half of the 
membership, and they want equal rights 
with the And they will get ^ Write us for fre 

T1
at your deale 
box. « for 12.50. 
Pills

THE FISH-AN D-TU B PROBLEM;
(Kansas City Star)

ONE THING HORScS CAN’T DO.
"it’s a funny thing.” said the old ani

mal trainer, "but you can't train a 
horse to walk on ui* forefeet, because 
he ain't built that way. Take the dog 
■or cat animals and they’ll not only walk 
on their forefeet., but they will go up 
and down stairs with their hind legs in 
tin* air. It’s a little harder to leach 
than walking oil the hind feet, but it is 
merely a matter of patience and know
ing how. but get a home off his hind 
leg* a mi you have a lame horse. Dozens 
of tiMiners have spoiled from one to 
20 horses apiece trying for the trick, 
but he nearest any one ever came to 
it was an English trainer, who had a 
jacka-r» that could stay up for a little 
while, but even the Jack w*ut strained 
and soon had to be destroyed. Horses 
taken into upstairs theatres will go up 
the t-tep.4 as agile as cats, but when 
they vome down they have to be backed 
down. That’s one reason why horses 
used in hill work break down so quickly. 
It’s not the long hard pull uphill; it’s 
the h Iding back going down.” New 
Yoik tun.

HAD BAD SORE FOUR YEARS If a tep pound fish is put Into a tub 
of water, does that add ten pounds to 
the vessel and Its contents?

Geeorge M. Myers, some fisherman, 
answer that question.

‘ Your first inclination Is to answer 
‘yes’ "says Myers, “but do not be too 
fast. Yes Is the correct answer only 
when the fish touches the side or the 
tub. When the fish floats clear of the 
Sides the vessel and Its contents weigh 
Just what it did before the fis hwas put

Several mine 
a large sum on

I vet
the THE BOASTFUL ISLE OF SOME

WHERE.
(New York Herald.).

It Is not surprising to learn that the 
hymn "Beautiful isle of Somewhere " 
although sharply criticized by Governor 
Woodrow Wilson, Is well llke.l by every 
member of the Tuny town Church, which 
Mr. John D. Roukefeler attends There 
Is scarcely a human being of any 
nstioi. whatever who does not 
ai times of some far off country where 
life is as It ought to be. The refunds!' 
ha« In Ids mind a beautiful isle, governed 
entirely by what is kuoxvn as the •better 
element in politics." a body of men who 
weuld like nothing better than to regulate 
the lives of ** llie great unthinking maas-

ZAM-BUK HAS HEALED IT I
an ar- 

The tlyee 
consolidated, each being put 

in at «10UJHHI; stock f« issued to 
Amount of «ay $5.<MM,0(N>. $l.iKlU.(H)0 „f 
which goes to pay for each of the 
<H)0 plants; another $1.00,000 g»K»» to 
remunerate i) as organizer of the mer
ger. and the fifth million is allotted to 
be sold to the general public to 
tain money for the conduct and exten
sion of the hiiflinesd. Perhaps the pub
lic takes up more of the capital, 
any event the original investment 
$300,000. probably actually i nr re**ed 
somewhat, muet earn profits on $.5.000,- 
000, and support a new-made million
aire or two. I'he publie the buye 
shares and the consumers **f the pio- 
duct* of the merger must ftiriiMh the 
wherewithal. At least, those 
cd in the flotation take no risks.

There was an illustration of the 
era lion of this high finance in a suit in 
Newark the other day. Avtion xvae tak
en to compel t he cancellation of $10.000,- 
000 worth of common stock in the Na
tional Sugar Refilling Co. This stock had 
b**en, it was alleged, issued to the late 
Henry Havemeyer without any consid
eration whatever! In the hearing, tuwti- 
monv was given as to the organization 
of this company. The New York Sugar 
Refining Co. plant estimated at $1.8.50,- 
000, was put in at $3.000.000. The Mol- 
letihauer plant, valued at $I.J;59,ï7t, wi.s 
put in at $3,000.000. and so oil. On the 
whole, it is claimed that $10.000.000 
worth of common stock issued to Have-

theMrs. Wilson, 110 Wiekson avenue, To
ronto, says: “About four 
a sore spot appeared on the right side 
of niv face. This spot increased in size 
until it became about half an inch in 
diameter and very painful. 1 
a doctor, but the ointment he gave me 
did not have any good effect. The 
sore continued to discharge freely ami 
was most painful. 1 had* it cauterized, 
tried poultices and all kinds of salves, 
but it was no good, and 1 continued to 

.suffer front it for four years!

yenr* ago
era have recently bet 

» question.

Minard's Liniment for sale 
where.

tide

dream every-
ob-

went to r<v
THE UNEXPECTED.

Sa;. who is that beefy fellow ov+m- ■ deri'î WUh U'* rem*rklt>lV broad *h°«iT 

i th'£ll*l^j,r ,he cll»mpion che», player of 
I And who la the mldeet with the red'

That's the great left end of our foot- 
ba 1 team.

In Shiloh’s Cureof ;

The loafer, on the other hand, 
land of unlimited drink im.i

idreams;r urs?. ïtïïur. stops coughs
•e will be

port v nit les for wo 
Beat iiful Isle t her 
era noi studies, but in Hie place perpetu
al baseball, coasting and swimming. In 
this land, loo, there will he plenty of 
smaller boys fur leasing purposes—"duck
ing" in the swimming season and snow
balling In winter. In the maiden's Beau- 
tofu'. Isle life will be one perpetual mat
inee. eked out by fine clothes, chocolates. 
Ice i i ea meuda and the agreeable com
panionship of youth and t lie other sex.

It would be hard Indeed to find outside 
of the State of New JiFsey. which must 
be a Beautiful Isle Itself, any one opposed 
to the spirit of this delightful hymn.

HEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE,, 2S> CENTS

neither teach-
FINANCIAL FATHER-IN-LAW.“A sample of Zain-Ruk was one day 

given to me, and I owed it. Although 
the quantity was small, it seemed to do 

some good, so 1 purchased a further
He va me down the garden path, :\ sad, 

■oroxvftil figure. She watched him with 
anxious eye*.

coneern-

supply. ‘How did fit Iter take it?” she askd. 
"He took it

op-
"Kach box did me MINARD’S LIMMKNT <Y):, ElMITNUki 

Gents,-^A customer of our* cured: m. 
very bad case of distemper in a valuable 
horse by the use of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

THE MULE AND THE MAN. more and more 
1 had

Wfll,” replied the younggood, and, to my delight, before 
been using Zam Buk three weeks. 1 saw 
that it was going to heal the sore. In 
less than a month it was healed

The mule—lie is a gentle boast;
Ai.d so is man.

satisfied to be the last,
;c man. he may bo taught some tricks: 
And so Is man.

Ilf th.es his work from 8 to 6;
Tne mule—when lie gets mad. he kicks; 

And so does man.

• mule—he has a load to pull;
Ai d so has man;

eat when he 1* full;

a patient poise, 
i done will rejoice, 

hla voice;

“Oil, I’m so glad. George!” sin* cried, 
pressing her hand* together.

“Are you?” repli«*d George, flopping 
forlornly by lier side. "Well, f can’t My 
that I am. dear. At first vmrr father 
wouldn’t listen to tne.”'

"Why didn’t you tgll him voit had **?,- 
500 in the bank, as I told you to?" she

lie'»
Ui

"I know' a lady in the east of the 
city, whose husband suffered for years 
witli an open «ore on her leg. Oil mv 
recommendation, Zani Biik was tried in 
that case!.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
Your* truly, 

VILAXUIK. FKEKt&fcThe THOSE WHO FALL.The other day. when T saw 
her. she told me that it had healed 
the sore completely.

Me t l.a
And **o is man.

Like man, he holds 
And when hie work’s 
The mule—he likes to hear 

Ami so docs man.

(Ottawa Journal.)
ic daily police court 
elsewhere are oil eu 

at appears so 
namely, how ofiea 

iioney would be 
individual from

exclaimed.
"I did. after all else had an

swered George, dejectedly.
"And what did li«* do then ?"
"Do?” echoed tin* young man. passing 

hi* hand wearily through Ms hair, "lie j 
borrowed it !”

Those who folow ih 
se- in Ottawa and 

impressed with the 
obvious In this case, 
a very small sum of n 
ficlent to free some
tolls into which his own foolishness or 
weakness has placed him, and give hlui 
a new chance in life. In many vases a 
court appearance is sufficient to pull up 
sham some man who hitherto lots been 
sailing close to the laxv. and turning him 
fact -about to honesty and decent cit izen
ship. Tills does not apply to the habitual 
criminal: It does to the man who 1ms 
hitherto been respectable, ami is arrested 
for the first time. Police officials, few 
of which are wealthy, have to steel their 
heart* to appeals of tills kind; besides. 
In their case, alter a time custom inure 
or less blunts tile appeal.

ini"My daughter, who live* in l^tli- 
brtdge, Alta., has also used Zam Buk. 
It U a sure cure for eczema, pile*, ab- 
seeaae*. ulcer*, scalp *orr-*, rin

IN FOOTBALL TRIIW.
tXIaaaj* Walla Journal )

"Sailor” Burke., the well-known 
o'lnM™?1" u“Klllam wltk tool ball ui.

"Why," said, the sailor, "I'd rather 
mm U‘«« eat. Lui football Is too nmah

V*■' of lll° Kate receipts. I'm not strong 
-B enough. Besides. 1 haven't got the nerve. 
». .. He laughed, and went on :

"Last year at the height of the foot- 
season. I met a Yale-liarvard boy 

one Saturday night.
“ "That’s a bad blin k eve you’ve got 

t’iei>.' I said. 'Did you c-i it iu to-d*y-* 
game?”

■\es, I did said lie. lie scowled snd 
patted his pocket. "But do yon know 
what I’ve got here, Sailor?

“ ’No. what?'
esr of the chap that

fifeTii" mule—he has his faults, ’tie true;
Ai.a so has man;

ll«- does some things he should not do; 
Avd so does man;

Like man. he doesn’t yearn for style. 
But wants contentment all the while. 
The. inn le—he has a lovely smile—

Aha so has man.

g worm.
cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and all skin 
injurie* and diseases. 5(k\ box. all 
druggist* and stores, or post free from 
Zam-Biik Co., Toronto, for* price. Tn 
case of skin disease use Zam-Buk Soap, 
*25c tablet.

ni ever represented no 
whatever. It j* bad enough that 
public should have to pay price* to yield 
profits <>n this fictitious stock; 
it is still worse to sell to unwary inves
tors printed certificate* which are of 
no more value than blank pa per. It 
is high time that governments should 
move in the direction of protecting in
vestors qnd the general public against 
such methods of high finance. They may 
be strictly legal ; but if so. there is 
urgent need for change* in the law.

actual Value 
the

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDhut
Fat Re4,Waag Weary.Votary Eyt* aoi
GRANULATED EYELIDS

Marine Doeen'tSmart—Soothes Bye Pail 
OreU* MIUtUEr. Ire*. UWL #=. «•=.«« 
Marine Ey* Sale*, in Aa^Xie Tabaa. Me, «1.00 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurineE|eKamadyCo,Chicago

.ie mule la eomellme, kind and good; 
And so Is man.

He suth all kinds of breakfast food;
And so does man;

Lilv' man, he balks at gaudy dress 
A nd all outlandish foolishness;
The mule's accused Of mulls!

And so is man.

| SHAKESPEARE IN BRAID SCOTS. ball
(Chicago Tribune.) «I

ACT III.—SCENE 2.
Hamlet—D

that’*
. Bolomus 
a cabinet.

Ham.—Ui’m thinkln’ il s 
Put.—It lia’ whusker* like 
Haui. — Ah'iu ihlnklu' 

whale.
Pol.—Ay, It has the 
Ham.—Aweei. aweeJ. 

mlihet ill* morn.

chid—the yinye ten yon 
like a cahniel?

—Ay. "fis suspeechiously like
DINING ROOM GREENERY.

It costs nothing.
Simply plant grapefruit seed.
And, of course, there must be drainage 

holes.
The soil must be good an dkept moist 

and warm.

—Missouri Ruralist.

FRANCE AND RELIGION.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

France has done lier best to gyt 
dogmatic religion, but appavetntl 
cannot do wholly without some sort of 

'ëthica! ceremonial. Ritualistic baptism 
, , , , . , haviny been abolished. :t civil baptism
A great many of thest very large ! has taken its place, and the duties of cit- 

] seeds should be sowed. j Izenship av« imposed, nul in the name of
In two weeks all .roin.r well tl,„ ♦.»„ Gcd. but hi Uih name of the "universalin two wetivs, all going xxell. the ten- pi.ilK.ipies of free thought." Here

der green little shootn will appear. injunctions iliât are imposed after a i
In four weeks the leaves will unfold. modeled upon the abolished right

and «00.1 there'll he a riel. glo«»y ma». ‘^Vyou^hall honor yoor country, your
of greeiirv. father and your mother, ami shall be du-

And it is said that this greenry is tiiu'. to them, 
very strong ami will not lie affected by ta(f| u“ uAïnti 
the ordinary gas ami furnace heat of '<:;» y.»
average living rooms. tin-.', of

BLISSFUL IGNORANCE.
(Succès* Magazine.)

Holden, the New York "bird ma 
lately had In his 
Da\ after day it sa 
indifferent to every qu 
Cuban lady eame into H 
to il in her native tongue, 
br'gldened up at one#», op< 
and • nutted a Jubilant volley -jf vehem
ent Spanish words. When the parrot- 
flualix seased speaking, the lady tu 
to Mi'. Holden, and blushtn

"Do 
"No 
"Thank

a weasel, 
a weasel, 
aiblins lt'5 a

neb o’ a whale. 
All'll 00uin iu ma

” The 
it.’ ” blackenedrid ofWell, Well!shop a taciturn parrot, 

t slier.» on its perch.
Iasi a

ke Remove Those Unsightly Warts
by applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It cures Corns. Warts and 
Bunions, permanently, painlessly and 
HU rely. Every druggist in America re
commends and sells Putnam's; 11’s the 
best. Price 25c per lu»ttic.

ml spolThe 
sued its

ACT V.-SCKXE L 
First Clowu—<»ie me leeve. 

tiie waiter; gude. Here bides 
Kude. Gif lb* mon gae to llie wa 
dioor. hiassl'. ay. wully, unlly, he gae*. 
D’yH ken Unit? But gif llie waller kuom 
to him an' droon him, he droon* 
seif. Argyle. the mon isna geelt 
am deid.

bt cond Vlo.—Havers, moil! Is tills law? 
First Cio.—.XV, 'lis crooqer’s quet-st law.

THIS l«a HOME DYE - 
ÎTiTH#3Bt ANYONEL^U / use

Here bides
ti-e mon;

"'"r
g violently,

iis-y'o-1 ids
.1you uud'Vsiand Spanish?” 

." lie repi l.
God!" -i-» crv‘d. and left the with all your power sus- 

-H fear siinil alwa
FEED THEM TO HOGS.j'i?

Ham - llou iang i.a' ju Jiuwk.tl g raffs.

Firs'. Clo.—(Jeh! Unsay ne! ay, auld 
lai.gs> ne.

Ham.—An' hoo lang s auld langsyne?
• First Clo.—Tusli! only fuie kens that; 
e'en the dementit laddie Halimlet, him 
that gae-1 to England.

I lor.—Tli’ loon w ad mak' a ge 
ma laird. Ding him yin on the 

Ham.—Whisht '. whisht! (To down) Ay. 
An* whit whey did Halimlet gae to Eng-

First Clo.—He was daft—daft's a hat-

",i„ ing any injury tu your (Cicvelaud Lea de 
Within a few miles of 

of Cleveland any un», pas 
lroads can see fro 

hogs absolutely 
ed by the 
apples lyi

*r.)
llie city limits 

sing by
•ni the highway___

surfeit cd and overxvijelni- 
vHKt quantity of good, sound 

ng on the ground. Thousands 
shels of apples will rot entirely un

used. There are thousands of families 
ill Cleveland 1 hat are not overstocked 

or even supplied with half 
iey want. But they 

reach of the orchards w 1 
givund is carpeted with fruit.

certain 
fatralINTROFLEXED VISION.

“Dear me, Tom, you eat a good deal 
for such a little fellow!” remarked Un
cle John to his nephew.

“I s’pect I aren’t so little inside as I 
looks outside,” was Tom’* ingenious de- 
ply.—Driftwood.

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
JO-—* jff * <*yed ALL these 

DIFFERENT KINDS —^ ^of Goods
r—------^ "Ith the SAME Dye.

1 I used

(
A QUICK RECOVERY.

“Mamma,” *aid Johnny, "if you will 
let me go just this one time 1 won't ask 
for anything to eat.”

"All right,’ said his mother, 
your hat.”

Johnny, perched on the edge of a big 
chair, became restless as savory odors 
came from the region <Jf the kitchen. At 
last he blurted out:1

'’There’s loti of pie and cake in this 
house.”

The
recalled his

ti
I with apples 

the fruit th 
within are not

"Get
ter.

Ham.—Ay. An’ hoo cam’ lie daft?
First Clo.—Ye’ll no' let bug?
Haiti.—Nee. Cr 
First Clo.—He 

his wits. 'Tis toon clash.
Mor.—-Hoots, toots, ma laird ! Ding the 

loon jrince! 'Twill due him gude!
Ha

m MURDERERS.
(Rochester Herald.)

Now 1* a good time to try some of those 
quick on trigger fellows who are killing 
each other for deer in the Adirondack*. 
Let’s have a fow huiirnmcnts for murder.

A Paris diamond merchant has been 
robbed of stones worth $3.5,000. while 
travelling front Paris to Ant werp. Two 

I men who jostled him in the train are 
sui'ivctcd vî lists LhHL.

PLAIN FOR PLAIN MAN.
(Montreal Gazette.) 
en held at the great Methodiet 

at Toronto that the higher criti
cism need not interfere with effective 
church work, which seems good sense. 
The sections of the Bible which have 

to do with making wholesome and 
of daily life are plain in their lan

guage. and the man who gets his heart 
•nd Ms life full of their meaning can 
leave the worrying about the other parts 
to tlie doctors.

oss ma hert. 
gaed daft from tlnnta’ It has be 

Council1 •NEDYE*»AIL KINDS*'
cm.—Whisht! CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. admonishing face of his mother 

promise, and he added :
“But what’s that to me?” From thic-

ccs* Magazine.

Bj?3 the
no dMnce of uelos the WRONG Dye for

rtx-îrrÆKç’szas ”
r*^Joon*OM-W..-ii . . .... !jf.iiiv*d. Montreal,

I have learneo, in whatsoever atata 
I am, therewith 1 > lu; voûtent.— Philip*

U»

/

DYOLA

JapahEv
CPolish ,

IOO SHINES FOR I O r

PE
m
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CENSUS MAKES THE 
POPULATION 7,100,000

lire or in
■ Mr II BRIEF

LOCAL OPTION; Ü6 FmA-TmEc Quickly Restarts Siren»»
Four Cities and Thirteen 

Towns to Vote.
i After a serious lllneee, ordinary food should 

be supplemented by a strenethenlnr tonic. 
For this purpose

3 :"<3 0£»Uv< If
k t

At >
['Ll NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 

Çod liver Ofl Compound Eighty-three municipaliti 
to eay, four cities, thirteen town, twen
ty villages and forty-aix townships— 
have so far made arrangements for local 
option campaigns next January. The 
cities are Belleville, Chatham, Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, and the towns 
Aylmer, Berlin, filtyiheim, Blind River, 
Forest, Goderich, Gravenhurst, Listowe!, 
Mitchell, Petrolea, Ridgetown, Simcoe 
and Uxbridge.

The villages deciding on contests ore 
Alvins ton, Caledonia, Cannington, Cay
uga, Charlton, Chesterfield, Glencoe, 
Tfagersville, Hep worth, Jarvie, Lucknow. 
Newbury, Port Dover, Springfield, Thet- 
fcrd, Watford and Wroxeter.

The township municipalities which 
will vote are Alnwick, Aseigniac, Blaml- 
ford. Brant, Bosanquet, Brock, Burleigh. 
Berwick, Cayuga North, Charlotteville. 
Back, Dover, Drummond, Dunn, East- 
hope North. Easthope. Elkfrid, Elzevir. 
Eino. Etobicoke, Finch, Glamorgan. 
Grantham. Greenock, Harwich, Howard, 
Howland. Kaladar, Kinloss, Lavallee, Me 
Killop, Medora and Wood, Middiet 
Mornington. Morris, Orillia, Oso, Rain- 
ham. Pelee Island, Percy, Walpole. 
Woodhouse and Woolwich.

The number of licensee effected to
tals 278. of which 71 are in the four 
cities. 65 in the thirteen towns. 40 in 
thP twenty villages, and 102 in the lor- 
ty-six townships.

-that is

Gain of Nearly Two Millions—Saskatche
wan Largest Increase.

Poll Tax Dodgers at Brant
ford to be Prosecuted.

C. P. R. Brakemau Cut in 
Two in Manitoba.

■ 1/
i 'tmi * tIs recommended vary hlglüy. In its preptra- 

lion the disagreeable flavor of the natural 
Cod Liver OH Is entirely removed, while Its 
well known nourishing and tlesue-buildlng 
qualities are retained. Then we add Hypo- 
phosphites to build up the nerves. Extract of 
Wild Cherry (for the Lunrrs and Bronchial 
Tubes), and Extract of Malt (a food itself) 
which aids In the assimilation of other foods.

m»’ i j
Ottawa despatch : The official census figures of the Dominion were handed 

cut to-night by Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture. They show that 
the population is about 7,100,000, an increase of nearly 2,000,000 in ten years. 
1 he figures will be slightly increased when the full returns have been received.

Some of the returns are not complete. There are four electoral districts 
which have not yet made full returns, vis., Cumberland 
Regina and Battleford in Saskatchewan, and Yale-Cariboo in British Columbia, 
which are estimated to give a population of 70,000.

The population of the cities and towns reported may be changed slightly 
on revision, but it is thought it may be accepted as correct.

The figures follow:

i

Protest Against the Freak 
Fences in Toronto.NBSd

Children In particular enjoy the pleasant 
never of Na-Dro-Co Taste!ers Cpd Liyer OU 
Compound, end quickly regain health and strength 
when Nature is elded by this natural food-tonic. 
Year Druggist has H In 50c. and Si.00 Bottles.

>rin Nova Scotia,

effio
?°-v haK Deen appointed rector 

ot the u niversity of Ottawa.
nTiv .^,rl. of and party, aboard
da v ' ,c*or,an» arrived in Liverpool to-

Rev. Dr. W illiam Stewart has resign- 
School°m the Toronto Biblc Training

John Robitcille, a j-oung Canadian Pa- 
Cl brakemau, was eut in two while 
switching at Coleridge, Man.
. The Jamaican Government has been 
informed that Brazil is preparing to 
send a delegation here to study cotton
cultivation.

Bruno» Calelonge appeared before Ma
gistrate McArthur, at Burk's Falls, 
charged with killing Frank Manella. He 
was committed for trial.

George Laurence Hooper, Winnipeg, 
died at London. England, of heart dis
ease. The body is being embalmed and 
will be brought home aboard the Can
ada.

ren cvcnv ailment there's a

NA-DRU-CO OFECIFIC BEARINO THIS 
TRADEMARK. SEE THAT YOU SET IT.

105

NadMul Drag aid Chemical Co. 
el Cauda, Limited.if-

1’OPULATION BY PROVINCES. 1
1911.

. .. 372,919

. .. 362,769

. .. 454,681

. .. 351,815

. .. 461.847

. .. 2,519,902
.. .. X03.722
. .. 2,000,697 
. .. 453,51»
. .. 10,000

1901. 
73,022 

178,657 
255,211 
331,120 
459,574 

2,182,947 
, 103,258 

1.648,898 
01,279 
20,129 
27,219

Alberta ................................................
British Columbia (not complete)
Manitoba..............................................
New Brunswick................................
Nova Scotia (not complete)
Ontario .. ................. .............. .. ,
Prince Edward Island ...............
Quebec (not complete) ................
Saskatchewan (not complete) . 
Northwest Territories................

AVIATOR KILLED VIOLET SMITH X

Young Teacher’s Body Dis
covered in Riven,

Eugene Ely Fell Distance 
of Fifty Feet

Grand totals (not complete) .. .. 
x Decrease.

7,081,86$) 5.371.315

First Birdman to Land on 
Deck of Warship.

Parry Sound Coroner to 
Hold Investigation. BAPTISTS MEETBY CITIES AND TOWNS.

Population of principal cities and towns in C anada, compared for 191! and 
1901 (subject to final revision) :

ALBERTA. Thomas E. Fitzgerald died at hi* resi
dence.^ 469 Charlotte street. Peterboro. 
aged 78 years, after a long illness. He 
was Deputy Reeve of Smith Township 
for ?4 years.

The hotly of John Connolly, 
known Bvidgeburg man. was found in 
the M. C. R. yards there. It is suppos
ed he fell off a train while riding across 
the bridge to Buffalo.

It was made clear to Coroner Hardy's 
jury at Toronto that Mrs. Mary Mad
den’s death at 13 Walton street 
due to accidental gas-poisoning. A 
diet to this effect was returned.

The Toronto police received word of 
the arrest in Woodstock of William 
Rose, a messenger boy. wanted in To
ronto on a charge of taking $43 from 
the Toronto Messenger Service Com
pany.

John Bovee, for eleven years n mem
ber of the St. Catharines police force, 
handed in his resignation to Chief 
Greene. At a meeting of the Police 
Commissioners the resignation was ac
cepted.

A motor car belonging to Frank Os
borne ran into nn excavation for a sew
er on Richmond street north, London, 
shaking the pns*“iiger8 up and some
what seriously injuring one of the occu
pants. Mrs. Hod gins.

The handsome new club house of St. 
Mary's Catholic Literarv and Athletic 
Association, corner of Adelaide and 
Bathurst street. Toronto, was offi.dally 
opened with a blessing from Rev. Mgr. 
McCann, vicar ot St. Mary’s parish.

G. M. Maedonnell. K. C., of Kingston, 
has resigned as trustee and solicitor for 
Queen’s University. Ilia resignation 
was accepted by the Trustee Board with 
wluetance, as he has been n member for 
38 years.

While working overtime in order to 
earn more money, as he waif to be mar
ried 5in a few we*k< Robert Wills, an 
employee of the Canadian Rubber Co., 
Montreal, was electrocuted while in
stalling new wires.

1911.
.................... 43.736
.................... 24,882

8,048
................... 5,572

6.580
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
.................... 8,305
.................... 4,474

.................. 134194
.................... 4,771
..................... 4.319
..................... 100.333

.................. 7,781
16.021

.................. 31,620

1901.
4,097
2,626
2.072
1.570

550

Increase.
39,639
22.256
5,976
4.002
5.030

Macon, Ga., Oct. 23.—With ten thou
sand people looking on, Eugene Ely, 
the aviator, fell to his death at the 
State Fair grounds this afternoon. 
When he struck Ely was terribly crush
ed, and died eleven minutes Later. He 
regained consciousness long enough to 
mutter: “1 lost control ; 1 know 1 am
going to die.”

Ely was killed while making hie 
second flight of (he day. He ascend
ed about three o’clock and circled the 
fair grounds at a speed of fifty miles 
an hour. As lie was. completiug the 
circle he made one of his spectacular 
dips. The machine shot earthward 
with great velocity, and the spectators 
cheered, thinking Ely would 
he had done before.
75 feet frorn^ the ground, evidently loa,t 
hie grip on*the lever. He rose from 
his seat, then lie jumped and almost 
cleared the aeroplane ae it struck the 
ground. The machine was shattered, 
nits of wood and metal flying hundreds 
of feet. Ely himself struck with ter
rific force, and was partly j caught 
under the wreckage of the machine.

The broken body of the aviator was 
removed to Ids hangar and physicians 
summoned, but they could do nothing.

Ely had a premontiion of disaster be
fore he ascended this afternooA. He 
told assistants lie felt that some
thing would happen, and asked them to 
notify Mrs. Ely. at the St. Marburg lio- 
ted, 164 West Fourteenth street. New 
York. The body will he sent to New 
York to-morrow. ^

Ely left hie wife in New York Sra 
weeks about to come to Mseon to 'fly 
at the Georgia State Rsir... He had 
been making spectacular flights far 
eight days. To-day he offered to fly 
at night, painting his aeroplane with 
phosphorus so as to make it glow. Tile 
offer was declined, for the reason that- 
he wanted a . thousand dollars, and 
the association thought the sum too 
large.

Ely was the first men to alight on 
the deck of a warship with nn aeroplane. 
He flew from land and alighted upon 
the deck of th<* cruiser Pennsylvania, 
which was anchored in the San Fran
cisco bay. He also attempted a flight 
from the deck of another warship, which 
was anchored in Chesaneace Bav. He 
was born at Davenport, Iowa, in 1885.

Parry Sound, Ont., despatch: The veil 
which for the past ten days has 
rounded the disappearance of Violet 
Bmith, the young Toronto school teach
er, who disappeared from her boarding 
house ct Diilonepoit on the 9th instant, 
nas been at last lifted by the discovery 
of her body in the Shelmahckong river 
to-day. Mr. Brock Batten, of Colling- 
wood, who married a sister of the de
ceased girl, and who has been one of the 
most persistent searchers, had about 
given up in despair, and yesterday re
turned to Parry Sound. He had an im
pression that he should return and 
would be successful, and so he wenft 
back to the scene of her disappearance, 
followed the trail leading to the river, 
about half a mile from her boarding
house. and with a pike pole began *to 
make investigation, and after a short 
time and altout 11.30 this morning, he 
found the body near the bank at the 
point where the trail strike* the river. 
Without waiting to remove the body 
from the water he. with nssi*tanee, at
tached *it to the hank .and without mak
ing any examination, he at onee started 
for Parry Sound to relieve the anxiety 
in so far as if was possible to do so, by 
the *news of the certainty of the fate of 
the unfortunate girl.

Dr. Davis, coroner. Crown Attorney 
Haight and others, will go early to
morrow and begin an ’inquest on the 
body. A most searching enquiry will 
lie held, and everything that can be 
done to clear up the mystery will be 
done.

Calgary...............
Edmonton .. . . 
Jjethbridge .. 
Medicine Hat . 
Stvathcona ....

Convention Considers Re
port of McMaster College.

aur-

a well-

Nanaimo .....................
Nelson......................... ,
New Westminster ..
Prince Rupert .........
Point Grey.................
Vancouver.................... .
Vancouver North.. . 
Vancouver South.. . 
Victoria..........................

Question of Salaries for 
Student Pastors.

6,130
5.273
6.499

2,175
*799

6,895
4,771
4,319

73,323
7,781

16,021
10.804

was
ver-27,010 Montreal despatch: The report of 

the Senate of McMaster University, was 
submitted by Chancellor MoCrimmou, 
and considered by the Baptist con veil 
lion this morning.

It was stated that out of 225 under
graduates registered in arte, there were 
44 Ministerial students. The theological 
professors complained of the serious 
drawback many students experience in 
being forced to undertake the duties of 
student pastorates throughout the win
ter and recommended as a remedy re
muneration for services rendered in the 
summer fields.

It. was added that the bequest of the 
late Allen McLean, of the Jarvie Street 
Church Toronto, made R possible now 
to add $10,000 to the remuneration of 
graduates in arts in mission fields.

Fa votable reports were received from 
Woodstock College for men and Moul
ton College for women.
Chancellor McCrimmon prophesied that 

the cming union of other Protestant 
bodies, would but intensify the Bip list 
position and focus attention on it.

Other speakers ,however, contend*! 
for union within the body and oblivion 
of all past differences, if Baptists 
to hold their own.

Baptists tpo often sent their children 
to the educational Institutions of other 
bodies, which resulted in a serious leak
age from the church. They were urged 
to be loyal to McMaster, Woodstock 
and Moulton.

Mrs. McMaster, widow of Senator 
McMaster, who founded McMaster Uni 
vei sity, and himself founded Moulton Col 
lege, and who is 92 years of age, was 
present during part of the educational 
debate. A* she left, on the arm of her 
nephew, the assembly rose and applaud
ed her warmly.

Pastor Sullivan subsequently report 
ed that Mr*. McMaster had said to 
him. of Chancellor McCrimmon:

“I can trust that man at the head 
of McMaster University.”

The retiring governors. Reverends FI 
more Harris. B. A., D. D., John McNeill, 
n. A.. Messrs. D. E. Thompson. K. f\, 
LI..»., unit R. D. Warren were re-elected 
unanimously.

20,816
MANITOBA.

Brandon ..................................
Portage la Prairie ..
St. Boniface............................ .
Winnipeg.................................

.................. 13,837
.................. 5.885
.................... 7,717
.................. 135.440
NEW BRUNSWICK.

5.620
3.301
i^,019

42.340

8.217
1,044
5.698

933)90
rise, as 

But Ely. when

Fredericton 
Moncton .. 
St. John ..

7.208
11,32»

424163

7,117 
9.026 

40.71 i

91
2.303
2.303

NOVA SCOTIA.
Amherst <not yet reported)
Dartmouth ...............................
Glare Bav .....................
Halifax !.....................................
North Sydney ........................
Sydney Mines .........................
Sydney Towns ........................
Truro ...........................................
Yarmouth..................................

4.964 
5.056 

16.561 
46.081 
5.418 
7,464 

37.617 
6.015 
62)71

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
.... .............. 11.198

4.806
6,954

40.932
4.646
3.191
9,909
5.993
6.430

252
9,616
6,249

772
4,273
7,708

I 22
141

Charlottetown .... 12,080 x882
QUEBEC.

Chicoutimi ....
Fraserville.........
Granby .............
Grand Mqre . .. 
Hull ......\, ..
JoliettC ..
leadline ...........
Levis ..................
Jaongueuil .........
Maisonneuve ...
Montreal...........
Quebec ...............
St. Hyacinthe .
St. Jean .............
Sherbrooke .........
Sovel ..................
Thetford Mines 
Trois Rivieres . 
Valley field.........

V-’eetmount

6,880
63142
4,750
4.793

17.585
6,346

10,778
7.448
4,016

18,674
466.197

78.067
9.707
5,903

16.455
8,419

3.826
4.569
3.773
3*11

13,993
4.220
5.561
7.763
2.835
3,958

267.730
68,840
9,210
4,030
1.765
7,057
3.250
9,981

11.005
1,898
8,856

2,054
$2,000,000 SURVEY2

Boundary Between North
ern Canada and U. S.

were

Chief . 
here from

■Oliver, B. C, Oct. 33.-J. V. Orel*, 
of the Canadian Boundary Survey 

Alaska to-day. says the vast 
few months have been devoted to run- 
nil».' a line along the 141st meridian from 
Mt. fit. Elias, to tne Arctic Ocean. The 
eurvey started this year at the Arctic 
Circle and completed tile line to within 
thirty miles of the Arctic Ocean. The 
work consists or cutting paths twenty 
feet wide through the dense timber, püt-

Andivw Becker, residing at Ottawa 
East, was drowned in the Rideau canal. 
He was working at night on a sand- 
barge to make n little more money
when a guy rope broke and threw him 
into the water.

7,263
14,441
9.447

11.622
14,318

Frederick Hales, an employee of the 
Mimico Asylum, who died last week, 
left an estate of $2,451. which, a* no 
heirs are to lie found, will revert to the 
Grown. Hale*, who was a Barnardo 
boy, came to Canada about eight years 
«go.

Poll taxer* have been dodging the col
lector at Brantford so successfully that 
Magistrate Livingston has promised the 
statutory fine of $5 to each and 
instance of failure to pay brought to his 
notice.

Mr. Douglas, general secretary of the 
Gideons, went to Toronto hospital to 
undergo an operation on his knee. When 
a boy. Mr. Douglas was hit with a stone, 
and since that time has had considerable 
trouble with it.

The Toronto Legislation and Recep
tion Committee favors the passing of a 
by-law to prohibit the unnecessary 
of noisy horns and sirens on automo
biles and the blowing of steam whistles 
and other devices by factories and loco
motive*.

Carroll Help, of Mimico, has been ap
pointed private secretary to the Hon. 
W. H. Henrst, Minister of Lands. For
ests and Mines, in the Ontario Cabinet, 
in succession to Mr. George Y>ate*. who 
has gone to Ottawa with Hon. Frank 
Cochrane.

The Toronto Civic Legislation and Re
ception Committee decided to a*k the 
city solicitor to prepare a bill to pro
hibit the erection of such an objection
able structure ns a fence forty feet high. 
“I think we have reached a state of civ
ilization to stop that sort of thing.” 
said Controller Church.

tine up bronze monuments at 
distances of three miles apart, and map- 
pine the country. The expedition consist
ed of 90 men and 290 horses. Canadian 
surveyors composed about half of the 
Joint party.

The survey of the boundary between 
the northern possessions of the United 
State* and Canada, is costing the two 
Governments Jointly about $2.000.000. The 
work has been going on for the past 
fourteen years, but will be completed 
piobably next year. Work on the 
meridian has been under way for the 
five years. With the extension 
line from Davidson’s Mountains, where 
it was left this year, to the Arctic 
Ocean, the entire survey will have been 
completed. The Davidson Mountair 
about 8.000 feet high and 
and inaccessible.

SASKATCHEWAN.
Moose Jaw................
Prince Albert ........
Keg.na ......................
Saskatoon ..................

13.S24
6,254

30.210
12,002

12)58
1.785
2,249 MAD DOG

113
-v—.x Decrease. Five Cases of Rabies Under 

Treatment in Toronto.
141St

ie past 
of the

ONTARIO.
Arnpvior....................
Barrie.........................
Belleville....................
Berlin................. ....
Brantford.................
Brock ville.................
Chatham...................
Cobalt.........................
Volniurg.....................
Loi ling wood............
Cornwall...................
Du talas........................
Fort William...........
Galt.............................
Goderich......................
Guelph......................
Hamilton...................
Hawk os bury.............
Ingeraoll...................
Kenora................ i.
Kingston................
Lindsay.............
London............ ....
Midland....................
Niagara Falls ... .
North Bay..............
North Toronto . ..
Orillia............
Oshawa . .
Ottawa r. . .'.V...
Owen Sound.........
Pembroke .............
Peterboro’ ...............
Port Arthur ... ..
Port Hope.............
St. Catharines . ..
St. Thomas.............
Sarnia......................
Sault Ste. Marie 
Smith's Falls ... .
Stratford .................
Sudbury ...................
Toronto .....................
Waterloo...............
Welland...................
Windsor.....................
Woods toek.............

4,395
6.428
9.850

15,192
23.046

9.372
10,760

5,029
5,073
7,077
6.598
4.297

16,498
10,299
4.522

15.148
81.879
4,391
4.757
6,152

18.815
6.956

46.177
4,660
8.245
7J18
5.362
6.835
7.433

96,340
12.555
5.624

18.312
11.216
5.089

12.460
14.050
9.936

10.179
6,361

12.929
4.140

376.240
4.360
5,311

17,819
9,321

4.152
5,94»
8,117
9,747

16,619
8.940
9,068

243
479
733 Toronto despatch: Rabies has made 

its appearance in Toronto and five cases 
are now under treatment by the Pro
vincial Health officers. One dog, which 
upon examination was found to have 
suffered from rabies, is responsible for 
four of the ca«es. The animal belonged 
to a family in Admiral road, and when 
it began to show alarming symptoms 
a veterinary surgeon wa# call in. While 
handling the dog lie was bitten. He at 
once had it killed and the head sent to 
the Provincial Analyst.

The examination showed that rabies 
existed and the surgeon went to the 
Western Hospital to take the Pasteur 
treatment. Two children in the 
house and their nurse, who had been 
playing with the dog, are being given 
the treatment as 
measure.

The fifth case

are very rugged3.415
0,427

432
1,692
5,629

APPLES FOR KING
Shipped From Quebec for 

the Royal Family.

AGED MINISTERS
4.239 
5,755 
0.704 
3.153 
3,033 
7,800 
4,158 

11,490 
52.034 
4.150 
4,573 
5.202 

17,901 
7.003 

37,976 
3,174 
4,344 
2.530 
1,852 
4.907 
4,394 

59 929 
8.770 
5.156 

11.2.39 
3,214 
4.188 
9,940 

11.485 
8,176 
7.169 
5,155 
9.959 
2,027 

208,040 
3,537 
1.803 

12.153 
8,833

834
1,322
xl00
1.124

12.805
2,433

Methodist Church Superan
nuation Fund is $400,000.

usei

Montreal, Oct. 23.—This week Mr. R. 
W. Shepherd, of Como, is shipping three 
case* of Fameuse apples to England. One 
case ie for King George, another for 
Queen Mary, and the other for the 
Queen-Mother Alexandra. This is j„ 
accord with Mr. Shepherd’s custom ever 
since 1896, when the late King Edward 
fust became acquainted with the super 
lor quality of Quebec’s famous apples, 
and gave Mr. Shepherd a standing order 
for two cases of them

364
Toronto despatch: With Rev. Dr. Car

man presiding, the annual meeting of 
the superannuation fund of the Meth
odist Church was hold in the board 
room of the Wesley building yesterday 
afternoon, with the following members 
present : Rev. Carman, Dr. German,
Jir. Griffin, Toronto ; Dr. Williamson, 
Niagara Falls; fl. W. Henderson, Peter
boro; Alfred Brown, Goderich; Dr. Grif
fin, M. S. Modol, Napanee; W. J. 
ertson, St. Camarines; J. C. Hay, Lia- 
towel, and H. S. Lovering, Coldwater.

In addition to business of a personal 
nature to the ministry transacted, was 
the adoption of the financial report of 
Treasurer Griffith.

The report showed that the perman
ent fund amounted to $412,018, and the 
special reserve fund to $107,776, of which 
$59,058 had been transferred to the per
manent fund, leaving a balance of $48,- 
717, which, with the surplus annual fund 
of 1910-11 makes $76,582. Investments 
amounted to $93,600, less $5.000 deposit 
loan from the church and parsonage 
aid fund.

Receipts during the period from July 
15. 1910, to July 31. 1911, were $188,578*. 
an increase of $10.000. The chief amount 
was $90.623 for circuits and mission*.

Expenditures came to $100,713. There 
were 230 ministers’ claims amounting to 
$94,248, and 291 widows’ claims, reach
ing $56,170. The aurolus transferred to 
special reserve fund wa.< .'527 «64.

3.652
29.245

241
194
957
854
x47

9,201
1,486
5,001
5,199
3.510
1.928
3.039

26,412
3.779

a precautionary
every year.

Rob-from Roncee- 
valles avenue, where a boy was bitten 
by a dog suspected of rabies. The 
report on tile animal’s brain has 
been received, but the boy is being 
treated at the Western Hospital.

comes
C P. R’S. NEW GRAIN ROUTE. ~
Montreal, Que., Oct. 23.—The last rail 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway’s new 
grain route from Victoria Harbor to 
Bethany was laid yesterday morning. 
Word to that effect was received at the 
local headquarters of the C. P. F{. fhi, 
afternoon, and as soon as the balasting 
has been completed the line will be re» 
for regular traffic. This should not 
more than a couple of months at Dm 
most.

not

INSURANCE BILL408
7.073
8,002 STRUCK BY ENGINE.

901 Toronto despatch: Richard Grey a 
farmer 60 years of age, from Keeton, 
Ont., was reported to be dying 
Western Hospital at an early hour to
day, a fracture of the spina] column be
ing the result of bis having wandered 
to the Grand Trunk yards at the foot 
of John street early in the evening. Me 
must have been forcibly struck by a lo
comotive and rolled along the ground 
for some distance.

Mr. Huggins—Even when 1

Opposition of the Friendly 
Societies Withdrawn.

2,514
2,505
1.760
3,010
1.206
2.970
2.113

168.200

m the

London. Oct. 23.—It is 
nour.ced that as a result of a final con
ference to-dày between Chancellor Lloyd- 
George and the representatives of the 
Friendly Societies, at which concessions 
were made to the societies, their opposi
tion to the Chancellor's National Insur
ance Hllh which hJs been 
obstacle, 
support o*'
Will be tal: 
semblés or.
♦ hr«.urh

official! an- C. P. R. EXTENSION.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 23.—The Out a- 

dian Pacific Railway announce* that 
they will spend over five million dollars 
in hotel extensions and rebuilding. Prac 
ticallv the whole system, from the At 
lantic to the Pacific Ocean, arc having 
extensive extensions and alterations 
made and the imvroveroents include the 
splendid new Iv.itv! ;•
Ciürewrv.

823
3.448
5,«66

4S8 n a a wear * dé
collette gown you never notice what I
have on. Mr. Buggins—No, I’m too busy 

: ’ noticing what you have off.

a most ser(ous 
rns oeen Withdrawn, and the 

!!•« societies pledged. The bill 
e;’ un v hen parliament reae- 

O.-i :*fr:. and pushed

Totals...............
xDecrease ... .

2,519,902 2.182,947 336,953
i
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I Local Items ~<fDlVTB> BY A WALRUS.
The Big Bull Oet Quite Mdh 

fere He Wee Dette Per. 
b George Bornp’e *ACASTOR» Bee. Mr Wee tell attended the meet- 

of the Baptist Association in Montreal 
last week.

Counterfeit $4 bills are reported to 
be in circulation. They are copies of 
the old style.

Rev. J. Tallman Pitcher of Osna- 
noque died on Thurdays morning in 
Toronto, where he had gone for special 
treatment.

Mr Geo. C. Smith of Brantford has 
sold hie Mill street property to Mr 
Joel Parish, who will take up reeidenae 
here this fall.

Mrs Kilborn and son, Roy, Frank- 
ville have dissolved in mercantile bnsi- 

Mr and Mrs R. Kilborn intend 
going to Vancouver, B. 0.

Burt Bullard, purchased ten fancy 
thoroughbred Holstein cattle at the 
big sale at Jas. Truesdale's last week. 
The average price was about $250.

Mrs Almeron Robison and daughter, 
Miss Carrie, have returned nome. 
Her daughter Mrs R. B. Donevan, is 
still ill at the home of her aunt. Miss 
Taggart, Westport.

A general bazaar will be held in Ash- 
wood Hall Addison, oil Nov. 7, under 
the auspices of the Anglican Women’s 
Auxilary. There will be a programme 
of music and addressee and refreshment 
will be served both afternoon and even
ing at 16ci Admission, free.

The death occurred at the General 
Hospital, Brockville, on Friday last- of 
Mrs Ferdinand Marshall, after an ill
ness of several years. The late Mrs 
Marshall was Mias Katie Botsford. 
She was born at Greenbush and being 
left an orphan she spent her younger 
days with grandfather, the late Eph 
raim Lee of Seeley’s. Following her 
marriage she resided for some time at 
Toldo and forty years ago went to 
Brockville making that place her home 
ever since. One son and an only child, 
Mr Frank Marshall, died in 1887, and 
her husband passed away in 1902. 
Mrs W. C. Lan nan, of Watson, Sask., 
is an adopted daughter. In religion she 
was a Methodist and a member of 
Wall Street Church.

With Peary" appears an exciting
of walrus 

raid upon a hard of fifty walrus aslsap 
on a pan It was blowing somsy and 
the choppy waves 
look aa If the guns had spiral barrels.’* 
me Ineffective target practice produc
ed these hair raising developments a 
tew seconds later: “Suddenly a giant 
bull rose out of the water Just along 
■Ida of Weeharkoupet He threw hit 
harpoon, but as the barb came off hs 
might as wall hare heaved a lead pendl. 
me walrus gave a derisive grunt div
ed, and n second later shot ont of the 
water on the other aide, deluged us 
with liquid end came down slap bang 
on the gunwale of the boat opposite

During a

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature9of “By this time Weeharfcoupel was 
high In the sir and out for an altitude 
record. Instead of throwing his har
poon he threw his tool Into his yells 
and Just spat In the brute’s face: The 
other huskies were trying to bock wa
ter or hit Mm over the head with the 
oars, nearly sides wiping me and inci
dentally short circuiting their cussing 
at Wesharkoupsb the walrus and ev
erything Is general.

“All this time the walrus was sitting 
alongside of me. asking If there were 
any more at home like WeeharkoupeL 
It was easier to pull hie wMakers or 
smash bis mug with my bst than 
shoot If 1 bel<J the gun to my shoul
der the muzzle would stick beyond nla 
head, so, firing from the hip. 1 gave 
him the entente cordiale."

In%

fe

* For Ovor 
Thirty Years

GETTING THE FACTS.CASTOR» Hie Second Story Probably Differed 
From the First One.

Long experience as a consulting at
torney has given Mr. Mooney a Judi
cial habit of mind. He. never accepte 
the facte at par value, but always 
leads those facts Into the rear office 
and drops add In their eyes. The oth
er day a Mend rushed In. warm and

THE OKNTAUW dONMNV, NEW VOW* CITY.

led.

Nervous Debility
“Mooney.” said the Mend excitedly. 

“I’ve been Insulted. Hints Just met 
me and called me all sorts of names. 
We've had trouble over that partition 
matter, you know. He said 1 was a 
pettifogger and a thief and a scoun
drel and a perjurer and a wire haired

Institute Meeting said Mr. Mooney, sitting tar-
The regular meeting of the Athens ther down In his chair and looking at 

Women’s Institute will be held in the the speaker over hie glasses. “Uml 
town ball on Saturday next at 3 p.m. J And what do you propose to do about 
The programme will include : ttT" ■ *

Bread-making—Mrs A R. Brown, j "What do I propose to do about ttT
Why. I was so astounded at the mo
ment that 1 could make no reply at 
alt But, now that 1 have somewhat 
recovered myself. I have determined 
to go down to Hints’ office and knock 
his block off. I’ll beat him to a quiv
ering troth.”

“Dm!" said Mr. Mooney, slipping 
down a notch. “Dm! So would I It 

1 any one celled me the names that 
Hlnke called yon. But before yon go 

| suppose yon sit down with me for a 
| moment."

The Indignant Mend took a chair. 
"Now." said Mooney, dangling hie 

i eyeglasses, “what are the facts In the 
esse T“—Cincinnati Tim «-Star.

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT wffl cure you and make a man of
you. Under Its influence the bruin becomes active, the blood purified so that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear: the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental 
systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars,

mr NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers relates his experience;

“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 
for many years I lay It to indiscretion 
and excesses In youth. I became very 
despondent and didn’t care whether I 
worked or not. I imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret.

JPMb fPv Imaginative dreams at night weakened
w me—my back ached, had pains in the _

back of my head, hands and feet were U £ 
cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite, 1 fe JB* 
fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of 
medicines ana tried many first-class 

, physicians wore an electric belt for three, 
months but received little benefit. 11 

■Krone treatment waa induced to consult Bra. Kennedy &
Kennedy, though I had lost all faith in 

doctors. Like a drowning msn I commenced the New Method Teeatheht and It 
saved my life. The improvement was like magie—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patienta 
and continue to do so.

Cake-making—Mrs W. F. Earl. 
Flowering Bulbs—Mrs G. W.

Beach.
Mrs A. Fisher will take the subject 

of Bread as laid down on the food 
chart.

»,

«
The musical programme will be in 

charge of Misa Bernov.
erres treatment

$11,000 IN PRIZES AT WINTER 
SHOW IN OTTAWA

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
There ie probably no exhibition in 

Canada which is making more rapid 
growth than the Eastern Ontario Live 
Stock and Poultry Show, the great 
educational show held each January in 
Ottawa. In recent years the attend
ance has been increasing over fifty per 
cent annually, while the gain 
number of exhibits has Seen almost as 
great. This result is largely due to 
the generous prize list which is suffi
cient to bring out very high quality 
exhibits in large numbers. The differ
ent departments and the total of prizes 
offered in each are as follows :—

Horses___
Dairy cattle 
Beef cattle.
Sheep ......
Swine........
Poultry ...
Seeds ....

Ilf— - - __ J — VADVmcr VCTNQ MVDVAIftt TtFOîl ITV AAn asmURINARY COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY AND BLADDER DufASES^^aUUMam
peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. U mmbl. tocll writ. far.O-Mtion 
Blank for Home Treatment. Ne Csate In Snores.

The cense and cure of snoring con
cern all ‘classes, says the London 
Chronicle. We have record that both 
the house of lords and the workhouse 
have suffered from It There was a 
former Duke of Norfolk who fell Into 
the habit of sleeping audibly In the 
lords, and It happened that he was 
hard at It on one occasion when a bill 
concerning the parish of Great Snor
ing, In Norfolk, came before the house: 
The roar of laughter with which the 
bill's title was greeted awakened the 
duke and relieved his fellow peers. At 
the other end of the social scale we 
have the poor law commission minori
ty’s commendation of the Ingenious 
workhouse master who divided the old 
men at night so that the scorers and 
the deaf men slept in one ward and 
the rest In another.

Drs-KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada mnst be addressed 
ON" 1 fiSfffc to our Canadian Correspondence Depart - 

— - ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

paffeats in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Writ, for oar private address.

in the

$3000 00 
1400 00 
I6OO.0O 
850.00 
850.00 

2750.00 
550.00

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK.

Total
There are in all 148 sections in the 

prize list representing 197 breeds and 
varieties. The individual prizes are 
large and in a great many cases more 
than one prize may be won by the 
same animal.

A new feature of the prize list this 
year is the introduction of several 
classes open only to exhibitors who 
have never won a first prize at exhibi 
tions held at Ottawa, Toronto, London 
or Guelph. These will offer special 
inducements to new exhibitors as they 
may also show in open classes.

The dates for the next show are 
January 16 to 19, 1912. 
may secure prize lists by sending a 
request by post card to D. T. Elderkin, 
Secretary, Ottawa, Out.

$1100.00
Johnnie Knew.

A teacher In an uptown school was 
giving her small charges a lesson In 
politeness the other day.

"Now. when." said she, “should yon 
say ’Excuse me, please?’ ”

There was a moment's silence, then 
a very small boy put np bis hand.

“Well, Johnnie?”
•'Please, ma’am, yon should say ‘Ex

cuse me. please.’ when you sneeze at 
th' table and don’t turn away your 
bead quick euougb.” —Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

I»

Fish and Brain.
The saying that fish Is the best brain 

food comes of an old long tongue 
windbag years ago saying: “Thought 
la Impossible without phosphorous." 
So a Swiss chemist, knowing that flab 
contained phosphorous, put two and 
two together, and brought forth a say
ing that .will never die.

Our leaders

Farm For Sale
290 acres, 15 miles from Kingston and 

one mile from the thriving Village of Har- 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; th;ee 
barns and other necessary outbuildings : 
small orchard : about 140 acres under 
cultivation. This farm is well watered 
and well wooded. A snap at $6,000.

We have besides a large list of farms 
for sale in the vicinity of Kingston which 
is one of the best markets for farm pro
duce in Canada.

She Knew All Right.
“You don’t know ^ oat that’s a pic

ture of, Johnny?” f;m<i Mrs. Lasping in 
a tone of reproof. “ïou ought to read 
your ancient history more. That is 
the temple ■ r Dinah at Emphasis.”— 
Chicago Tru»i:ne.

Usually the Case.
The husband may be boas of his own 

house, but his wife usually conceals 
the fact from his knowledge until he 
forgets about it—St Louis Post-Dis
patch. *

T. J. LOCKHART,
Real Estate Agent

Kingston, Ont.
Phone 1035

KMLEY & PtmCELL
Dr. de Van’s Female Pilla

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tam's are sol *
(K a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any addi 
The loelell Dreg Ce., M. Cstleriaw, <

The best preparation for the future 
is the present well seen to, the last 
âul* well ion*. '________

Glass .Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

mMM

■ _ _ _ _ _ • : -I

Customer: "How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 
Paint. Prepared, are durable?"

Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

"With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time."

9 e 9

1WANTED t200 Book-keepers Wanted
1BO
250

Lady Stenographers Wanted 
Male Stenographers Wanted 

35 Business College Teachers Wanted 
75 Bank Clerks Wanted

tTotal 710 This grand total represents approx
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
during the next school year. Our students soon be
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons’ 
Course $20.

5

Brockville Business College
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

DOÆI: l
m

YOU

PARKYTE”OWN 1

A

Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?

A ‘ PARKYTE’ SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET
in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and 
contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year 
round.

Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts 
a lifetime.

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials, 
specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 
whole municipalities.

Over 15,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in 
less than one year. Ask your dealer for prices.

The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada 
by PARKER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is 
sold by \ "
KARLEY <& PURGEIffIff, Athens, . . Agents

WAN TED!

CALEDONIA SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Healthful Mineral Waters, Golf 
Links, Lawn Tennis, Bowling Al
leys, etc.

A live representative for

ATHENS
THANKSGIVING DAY, 

Monday, Oet. 80, ’ll
and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill NurseriesLowest One-Way First Class Fare 
For Round Trip.

Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, Oct 27, 28. 29, 
30. (

Return limit, Wednesday, Nov. 1.

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Hunters’ Excursions.
To points in the

Sporting Territory j
On sale Oct. 9th to Nov. 11th j

At Lowest K Fare STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

Toronto Ontario
FOR ROUND TRIP 

Return limit, December 14, 1911.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from Ox

6E0.E. M’RLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sr. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.Electric Restorer for Men

Pho *phonol restores every nerve in the body

vim and vitality. Prematuredecay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Fhoephomel will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 

Mailed to ar y address. The Scone 11 Drug 
Co* St. Catharines. Ont.

LATEST FAB^IQS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
lookjwell and wear well.

Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 
®nd Drug Cure MTM
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes ell cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never he any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad-IMSsSttraEsaB».* A. M. CHASSELS

!v , : ; ; - - ,

AWgeiable Prep aralLonfbr As
simila ting thÉToodandHegula-
Hng Ihp Stnmarhs nnri Bawèk of

Bmnotes'Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphme nor Mineral 
hot Narcotic.

ÿeV’flKZfriEOWZZZflïŒiB 
Jt-Fti- SmJ-

<TUm*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRARPCB.
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Globe Clothing HouseHARDWARE Brockville
*•»

Great Sale of
Here is your 

Chance
No Need to 

Wait
The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Ib directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

To save from 25 to 40 per 
cent, on High Class Cloth
ing and Furnishings, just in 
the season when you want a 
new stylish Suit and Over-

Manufacturer's Till January to look for bar
gains. You can get them 
right now. Buy now at a 

great saving and fret the 
benefit of a full season’sAll my goods are of the latest design, 

the product of reliable manufacturera, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

, $10,000 worth of High-class Clothing and Furnish, 
ings to be sold at less than wholesale prices.

Icoat. wear.

&
We bought at a very low price all the samples of one of the best clothing manufacturers. Samples consist of 

high-class Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, and Trousers, the travellers have been showing for this fall and winter. 
They’re swell garments—cut the. very latest, of all the new fabrics.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.
a Openrevery evening.

W. G. JOHNSON

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

One Lot of Mens’ Suits—au
wool, heavy tweed; makes a 
good business suit; made to 
sell at $9.00 and $1000, our 

$5.45

One Lot of Sample Over-
Coats, in tweed and black 
beaver ; made to sell at $10.00 
and 
price

One Lot of Sample Suits 
and Overcoats, cut the very 
latest, of all the newest fabrics ; 
overcoats are made with the 

new convertible, close fitting 

collar ; nice new patterns ; 
made to sell at $15.00 and 
$18.00, our sample sale. $9.45

One Lot of Sample Fur- 
Trimmed Overcoats—
Good heavy black beaver ; cut 
very long; lined with heavy 
quilted diamond check farmer

sample price

satin ; good German Otter col
lar; sizes 36 to 46; made to 
sell at $18.00 ; our sample 
price

$12.00 ; our sample 
................................ $6.95THE BEST BY TEST

Get our prices before placing your 
orders.

Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

$12.95

and three piceeBoys’ sample Suits in two
- coats, made in all the new fancy styles, to fit boys from three years old, to be sold at manufacturers' prices.

s ; good heavy tweed ; bloomer or plain pants. Boys’ sample Over-

Great Snaps in Odd Pants and Vests
OT. F. EARL About 75 pairs Boys* All-Wool 

Tweed Knickers, sizes 22 to 83 ; as
sorted patterns ; made to sell at 75c; our 
sample priée...............................................

About 50 Pairs of Boys’ Bloomer 
Pants, cut of all-wool tweed remnants ; 
to fit boys 5 to 15 years ; made to sell at 
$1,25 and $1.50 ; our sample price.. 79c

One Lot of Odd Vests; good strong 
tweeds; made to sell at $1.25 and $1.50; 
our sample sale

One Lot of Fancy Vests ; nice new pat
terns; ranging in price from $1.50 to 
.$4.00 ; to be sold at manufacturers’ prices.

Gloves, Mitts. Caps, etc., etc., all reduced 
for this sale

ATHENS ONTARIO 79c39c

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

»

Sample Fur Coats—Dogskin, Bulgarian Lamb, Calf Skin, Coon Coats, and Fur-Lined Overcoats at less than 
manufacturers’ prices. It will pay you to see them if you intend getting a Fur Coat this winter.R. & 0.NAVIGATION

COMPANY

Big Snaps in Men’s and Boys’ Underwear and Coat SweatersNiagara to the Sea
Steamer "BelleïUle" One Case of Boys’ Fleece-Lined Un

derwear ; sizes 22 to 28 for 25c ; sizes 
80 and 32 for............................................... 27c

One Case of Mens’ Heavy Fleece- 
Lined Underwear; all sizes, regular
price 50c ; our sample sale for..........  85c
Not more than two suits to one customer.

One Case of Heavy Wool Socks, as
sorted, plain black, brown and grey, re
gular prices 25c. and 35c , for____ 19c

Great Snaps in Coat Sweaters
Come and see what we can save you—We 

carry- the biggest range in town.

Eastbound, leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed
nesdays

Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. Satur-
Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte, Toronto.

Hamilton and intermediate ports. 
iarFor tickets and berth reservations, apply to

GEO- E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

or’write
;H. FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto ISale will Commence on Thursday, October 26, at 8 a. m.B.W.&N. W
■7f-

and will continue for one weekRAILWAY TIME-TABLE ***** an* %
QOINO WKST

No. 1 No. 8 Come at 
Once

Don’t Stay 
Away

Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 p-m 
... 10.10 •* 4.35 ••

Seeleys.............. *10.20 <• 4.42 "
Forthton..........*10.33 “ 4 53 “
Elbe...................... *10.39 “ 4 58 “
Athens................. 10.53 “ 5.05 14
Soperton............*11.13 « 6.22 *•
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 6.29 «
Delta............ .. 11.28 •• 4.85 ••
Elgin............ .. 11.47 “ 5.49 “
Forfar.................  *11.55 • 6.55 “
Crosby...............*12.03 “ 6.00 ••
Newboro..........  12.13 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 "

Lyn

NOTE—Goods will not be given out on approval— 

must be cash ; one price to all. We will exchange, alter 

free of charge or refund your money if not satisfactory. 

Ask for your check when making purchases.

Our sales are always well 
patronized, for we do as we 
advertise. Any lines sold 
out cannot be duplicated at 
the above low prices, so bet
ter hurry.

Cheap fares on all trains and 

Boats—We will refund your 

fare on all purchases of 
$15.00 and up.

1

"V>N ................

THE STORE OF QUALITYQOINO EAST

No. 2 No. 4 
00 a.m. 3.00 p.m 
10 » 3.17 “ 

•7.20 » 3.30 “ 
*7.25 “ 3.36 “ 

7.31 “ 3.48 “ 
4.10 « 
4.20 ‘ 
4.29 • 

8.15 “ 5.05 “ 
*8.22 “ 5 12 “ 
*8.27 “ 5.18 “

Seeleys............ *8.38 “ 5.80 “
....................... 8.45 •• 5.41 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “
•Stopjon signal

Westport (leave) 
Newboro .. 
Crosby....
Forfar.........
Elgin..........
Delta..........
Lyndhurst. 
Soperton ... 
Athens....
Elbe ..........
Forthton ..

THE C10BE CLOTHING.. 7.45
.. *7.51 

*7.58

BROCKVILLE
■ « ALyn 1 point, for each 10 days in milk 

after the first 30 days ; limit 10 points 
At one of the recent shows a pure

bred cow competed in the Test. The 
owner valued her $150.00 before the 
test but after winning first prize and 
$50 00 in prize money he sold the cow 
for $500. This illustrates the value 
to a breeder of competing io this dairy 
test. Full particulars regarding the 
rules, classification and prizes will be 
found in the prize list which msv be 
secured from D. T. Elderkin, Secretary 
Ottawa.

THE DAIRY TEST AT THE 1 

EASTERN SHOW
GIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00. per week 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over. Apply 

* at once.
D. S. PERRIN & Co. Limited, 
London, Ont

W.J. ClJKLK,
Sup The prize list for dairy cattle at the 

Eastern Ontario Live Stock and 
Poultry Show, Ottawa, January 16th 
to 19th, 1912, provides large prizes for 
Ayshires, Holsteins, Jerseys, Short
horns, Guernseys and Grades. There 

: are three sections for each class,—cow, 
48 months and over ; cow. 36 months 
and under 48 months ; heifer, under 
36 months. The total amount of prize 
money for the dairy cattle is $1400.00.

, There will be a production test extend
ing over 72 hours begining at 9 p.m. 
on Friday, January 12th. Award- 

! will he made according to the follow-
•tig :

25 points for pound of fat.
3 points for each pound of solide

You Should Take

2utoo
FOR SALE■ When you think a headache is

■ coming on.
B 1 When you have eaten too heart*
3 When you have drank more
■ than is good for your digestion, 
fl When you feel you have a coo- 
B ing on cold—feel feverish or dnQy. 
B These are times Zutoo tablets 
B will ward off th«? c imm<: disor-

' "—i - in t’.e and insure 
hk you against pain and suffering.

HEADACHE Brick House, frame bam and 
good lot, occupied by Wnj. ,
Mott, Central Street, for. .$950.00

And FIG PILLS do not agree- The 
headache disappears after one or two 
doses of FIG PILLS. They tone up 
the stomach and cure Constipation. 
25c a box. At leading drug stores or 
mailed on receipt of price by the Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

This bargain offered for quick 
sale. Apply to

JUDGE A. A. FISHER,
Pembroke, Ont.not fat.

3I PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
1. piiCOB. GARDEN

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THRIAT AID IUE.

Con. Victoria Aval 
AND PINE ST.

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

BrockvilleCourt House Square

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
'PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS

Dp. d. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin/"OFFICE next 

w Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

E. TAYLOR
AuctioneerLicensed

Sales conducted any place in the 
Farm and realUnited Counties, 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to

E. TAYLOR,
Athens.Tel. 24 A

MUSIC
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON A RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.....................

PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Nelson Earl

SHINGLES
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Rooting, 
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
SS^gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can oiler this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

ir<y
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch an<Vde§or1j>tlon may

•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 

special notict, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr- 
eolation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, $8.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

"ffll Hsii*

PATENTS
:l PROMPTLY SECURED I

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tost
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished. \

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works 
P. Q. Smveyors A Mix intl^n. /•*=«••" V*’nb 
Society of Utvt:
■rriCLS 1 ' r ■■■< l..-i rtï*.. MNÎMM. M*

i ..vrcNUMiaasa
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One Lot of Sample Suits 
And Overcoats—Suits are 
made of fine English tweed and 
worsteds ; overcoats are cut the 
very latest with small velvet or 
convertible collar, extra long 
or medium length ; swell gar
ments for young men ; made to 
sell at $20, $22 and $25; our 
sample sale $13.95

;
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Men’s Heavy Etoff Pants, made to 
sell at $1.50 and $2 for.................... $1.15

Men’s Untearable Tweed Pants, ex
tra heavy, made to sell at $2.25 and $2.50 
our sample sale for

About 150 pairs Pants, assorted tweed and 
fancy worsted ; made to sell from $1 75 to 
$6.50, to be sold at manufacturers’ prices.

$1.35

This May Interest You
We want a reliable man to sell our 

well known specialties in In fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

thst will satifsv your customers Early 
and good delivery guarantëd. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

pay

Toronto.

—The Reporter until end of 1912 for
$1.00.

One Case of Underwear; all wool 
heavy ribbed, or in a plain, fine wool, un
shrinkable, regular 75c and $1 for.. 63c

One Lot of Extra Fine, all wool ; reg. 
$1.25 and $1.50, for 95c
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teln extent. *n mncrlfed, vicious temper
ament. Kind but firm management Is 
necessary »t all times. Never to try to 
make the colt do anything unreasonabkle. 
but see that be finishes any training you 
undertake to put him through. Give him 
enough training with the halter to let 
him thoroughly undertrand that he has 
to do a» you wish: handle hie feet and 
less, and do not allow any wild frisking 
while he te being led. Training with 
t hesc point* In view will do much to de
velop a temperament that shouM at least 
give a god working home, no milter what 
the breeding.—Fenner^ Advocate, and 
Home Jounmsl. .Winnipeg.

Pimples So Hod 
He Was Ashamed

joyed only by those who follow in tne 
ways of God.

\ BACKACHE!

yiEssotn®
PRACTICAL SURVEY. Suffered Over Nine MoxfJts, Nothing 

Relieved Me UntilJ Took RE-R U-NA.Topic : True intercession.
L Based upon God’s past mercies.
II. Based upon God’s present needs.
III. Based upon God’s ideal for man.
I. Based upon God’s mercies. "Thou 

hast been favorable/’ The favor of God 
is the fountain of happiness to nations 
as well ae to individuals, 
in God to give cheer than in circumstan
ces to cause distress. Though Cyrus had 
proclaimed deliverance to the Jews they 
recognized God’s hand in it, arid in their 
restoration were assured of divine for
giveness for all past sins. In their cap
tivity God had marked all their ten
dency and knew when they were healed 
of their tendency to idoltry. Then was 
he merciful and extended his power to 
bring them out of the land of captivity 
to their own land where they could again 
enter upon free and open devotion to 
God. The thought of all their sins and 
the boundless love and mercy of God 
filled the mind of the psalmist as he 
approached the Lord to ask for his spec
ial help in their new life in Canaan. He 
desired that they might realize the full 
blessings of restoration. The public in
terests lay upon the psalmist’s heart, 
and hie prayer was for the great congre
gation. His sense of their present af
flictions did not obscure the remem
brance of former mercies.

II. Based upon man's present need. 
Though a representative number of the 
Jews were settled in their own land, 
they were surrounded by enemies and

evidences of their weakness were

A« •

Tried Everything but Did It No Good. 
One Box of Cuticura Ointment 

Took Pimples Away.
----------- 8. '

•About «even years ego plotter trot» 
out all over my face and neck. When they 
would first come out they would be big and 
red, then after a while they would turn white, 
and matter would come out. Sometimes 
they would Itch bo I could hardly sleep. I 
«rp* ashamed to go down street, my face 
looked so bad. 1 went to several doctors 
and got medicine, which did me no good, and 
bought ointment, salves and patent medicines, 
but none of them would cure my face and 
neck. A friend advbed me to trv CuticuraSBBfrJ M MStep*!

Ointment if they want a sure «ire. 1 never 
had any soap equal to Cuticura Soap.’ ^nSfAylmer Mathers, ParkhlU, Onu

rLESSON V.—OCT. Î3, l»ll.
&A Psalm of Deliverance.—Psa. 85: 

M3.
There is more

Commentary.—1. Gratitude for De
liverance (vs. 1-3). I. Lord—Jehovah, 
the all-sufficient, the self-existing One. 
though hast been favorable—Here is a 
hearty recognition of God’s power, au
thority and interest in the affairs of 
men, and an acknowledgement of .his 
goodness in all his dealings witli Israel, 
thy land—It was the land which God 
had provided as a dwelling-place for hie 
people, from which they had been 
driven because of their sins, and to 
which they were being restored through 
the divine favor. “He chose It for his 
people, conveyed it to them by covenant, 
conquered it by hie power, and dwelt in 
it by mercy.”—Spurgeon. “The land is 
mine” (Lev. 26: 23). thou hast brought 
back the captivity of Jacob—The pun
ishment foretold l»y the prophets had 
been inflicted, ami the sin of idolatry, 
for whifti Israel was chastised, had been 
forsaken. The thing which to human 
reason seemed impossible had been ac
complished. The passage agrees well 
with the description of the restoration 
given in Ezra 1: 2-4. and doubtless ref
erence is made to the return of the ex
iles under the leadership of Zerubbabel. 
The nation of Israel is designated by 
tlu- name Jacob.

2. forgiven the iniquity—The Hebrew 
words describe sin (1) as depravity or 
moral distortion, (2) as a wandering 
from the way or missing the mark; 
and forgiveness (1) as the removal of a. 
burden, (2) as a covering of the offence, 
which would otherwise meet the eye of 

judge and call for punishment.— 
Cam. Bible. The Jews in captivity had 
humbled themselves before the Lord, 
and the burden of their guilt had been 
removed, covered all their sin—Christ 
"is the propitiation for our sins” (1 
John 2:2). The atonement of Christ 
covers the sine of all who In the even- 
gelical sense believe. "The Lord has 
put it so completely away, that even 
hie omniscient eye eeee it no more.”— 
Spurgeon, eelah—No satisfactory ex
planation has ever been given of the 
meaning of this word. Some of the ex
planations that have been suggested 
are: "A sign to elevate the voice.” "A 
change of note,” “A musical note.” "Up, 
my soul!” “An appeal, or summons, to 
Jehovah.” It seems to have been used 
to give some direction aa to the way the 
portion of the psalm should be sung. 3. 
all thy wrath—The divine wrath or in
dignation had been let loose upon the 
nation because of sin, but now it was 
withdrawn, and the people were rejoic
ing in the divine favor, fierceness of 
thine anger—The sin of Israel was the 
occasion of God’s displeasure, and now 
that the sin was removed the divine 
displeasure cessed. The severity of the 
punishment inflicted was the measure 
of the fierceness of God’s anger. Pun
ishment less severe would not have been 
euficient to meet the demand. "Lord, 
thou hast been favorable unto thy land.” 
is explained and enlarged by the subse
quent expressions in verses 1-3. each in
dicating a particular point in which 
favor has been shown. Underneath all 
these expressions is a current of thanks
giving and rejoicing. ...

H. A prayer for greater blessings (vs.

4. Turn us—Although much had al
ready been done in the nation’s restora
tion,* much still remained to be done 
before they could enjoy full 
prosperity. The captivity had been 
turned, hut as yet only a small pro
portion of the Jews had returned from 
Babylon to Jerusalem. The expression 
means "convert,” and was applicable to 
Israel aa a nation and as individuals. O 
God of our salvation—Thir was a fitting 
acknowledgment of them to make, that 
God was their sole hope and !ie!»>. The 
prayer included in this hope is expres
sive of penitence, need and faith in God's 
mercy and power. 5. Wilt thou he
angry ___ for ever—We have already
suffered much, and long; our fathers 
have suffered, and we have succeeded to

1imwlill:

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMER MARKET.

Dressed hogs....................... ®
Butter, good to choice .. 0 27
Eggs, dozen.............
Chickens, lb.. ..
Fowl, lb.................
Turkeys, lb............................. 026
Apples, bill............................ 1 76
Potatoes, hag....................... 1 00
Beef, hindquarters............... 11 00

A 50

Mrs. Joseph Ltcwie, ui utenora avc.,

°i
ache for oTeifnlae months and nothing 
relieved me nntll I took Pernna. Thin 
medicine Irby fsr better then any other 
medicine for these troubles. A few bot
tles relieved me of my miserable, half
dead, half-alive condition.” t

0 35
150 14

Sores All Over Baby's Body !.. 130 12»

••When my baby boy was six months 
old, bis body was completely covered 
with large sores that seemed to Itch and 
bum. and cause terrible suffering. The 
eruption began In pimples which would 
open and run, making large sores. His hair 
came out and finger nails fell off, and the 
eoree were over the entire body, causing 
little or no sleep for baby or 
scabs would come oft when I removed his

me to try CuUcuia Koap and Ointment. I 
used the Cuticura Sou;» and Ointment but 
a short time bcIo:e I wM that he was 
Improving, and In fis weeks' time he Was 
entirely cured. He bed suffered about ajx 
weeks before we fried t!.e Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, although we had tried ■everal 
other things and doctors too. I think the 
Cuticura Remedies will do all that ^ claimed 

them, and a g’ea.t doal more. (Signed) 
Tubmuai, Dodson, Mont., Jan

15

60FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
fORSOnDMGWHER 
FOR MSMFECTHK SUMS 
CLOSETS DRAMS ETC.

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcaee.. .. V 00 
I)o.. medium. carcase .. 7 75

Veal, prime.............
Mutton, prime ....
Lamb......................

50
50 Calves—Receipts, 524; veals steady; 

western calves, firm; grassers, nom rml; 
seals. $5.50 to $9.50; culls, $4 to $5; 
westerns, $4.25 to $0.12*/$.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3,700 
bead; sheep steady; lambs, more active; 
steady to 35c higher; sheep, 32 to $3.50; 
culls, $1.50; lambs. $4.50 to $0: culls, $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,194; market steady 
at $6.50 to $7; pigs, $6 to $0.50.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo.—Cattle—Receipts. 100 

bead; market steady.
Neals—Receipts, 100 head; market, 

active at $5.50 to $8.55.
Hogs—Receipts. 3,200 head; market 

active and strong; heavy and mixed, 
$6.1*5 to $7; Yorkers, $6.25 to ft; pigs, 
$6 to $6.15; roughs, $6 to $6.10; stags, 
$4.50 to $5.50; dairies, 6.50 to 6.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3,800 
head; active; sheep, steady; lambs. 10 
to 16c higher; lambs, $4 to $6; yearlings,* 
$4 to $4.25; wethers, $3.50 to $3.75; 
ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; sheep, mixed, $1.60 
tc $3.50.

00.. 10 00 
.. 7 60

509 50
FRUIT MARKET1.many

manifest. They were in a state of deep 
distress, such as is described in Ezra and 
Xehemiah. For them the psalmist 
sought forgiveness and consolation and 
prayed for a revival. His prayer ex
pressed liis dependence upon God. hie 
confidence in God and his importunity 
with God. He looked to him alone as 
the source of reviving power and grace, 
since he only can speak true peace to 
the soul.

III. Based upon God’s ideal for man. 
When the psalmist reached the height 
of his pleading, his soul grew quiet in 
the presence of hie Maker and he felt 
constrained to silence before him.. A 
patient, attentive, obedient disposition 
possessed him andean expectant, waiting 
frame of mind enabled him to graspe 
the ideal, the plan of God for his needy 
people. The very approach to a true re
vival was conditioned on a convenant 
not to "turn again to folly.” As God 
was the fountain of all their mercies, 
he must he the centre of all their poys. 
God had thought of peace in relation 
to his people and fulfilled them in 
formity with his truth, but always in 
harmony with his righteousness. When 
mercy, truth and righteousness have a 
sovereign influence on meu s hearts and 
lives all good maw la* expected. Mercy 
and faithfulness blend together in all 
God’s dealings with his people, and 
righteousness and peace are inseparable 
in their spiritual experiences. The 
divine purpose is to reverse the moral 
state of things so long prevaltnt among 
mankind. The psalmist foresaw a spir
itual revival, a new realization of God. 
when doubt and weakness should give 

place to confidence and strength, when 
truth should cover the earth as right- 
tousness clothes the 
earth and heavens so long alienated in 
sympathy and character should be I'.ie. 
When man should bear the image of God 
and earth should l>e the reflection of 
heaven. A spiritual revival begins as 
a personal giatter and the same stand
ard must reach from individuals to na
tions. What a delight to discover, in
stead of a world of rebels against God. 
a world of loyal subjects! The earth 
quickened by the seeds of truth and wa
tered bv the raiiife of righteousness shall 
yield her increase. Truth shall spring 
up and flourish and so clothe this low
er world as to make it the counterpart 
of that upper one. As the psalmist wait
ed before the Lord he grasped the 
thought of fellowship and companion
ship with God. a place of safety for all 
who walk in the “way of his *teps.” 
There was revealed to him a higher 
standard for his people than any previ
ous experience had reached. His vision 
embraced the dispensation of the gospel. 
The possibility of divine life grew bright 
before his prayerful soul. T. R. A.

Quotations were as follows:
Apples, per basket ... .$ 0 20 $ 0 25

Do., per barrel................... 1 50
do. Snows, per barrel .. 4 25

3 00 
0 50

do. per basket................ 0 25
Carrots, per basket...........  0 25
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 1 00
Celery, per dozen............... 0 20
Cranberries, barrel ___ 9 00
Cucumbers, per basket .. 0 35
Grapes. Concords, basket 0 20 

do. Niagaras . .
do. Rogers............

Lemons, ease ..
Mushrooms, banket .... 1 00
Onions, ►ilvenekin*, bask 0 40 

do. Spanish, crate .... 3 00
Peppers, red. basket .... 0 36

.. 0 15
. 1 26 

.. 4 00

.. 0 25

3 00

Cabbage, per crate .... 
Canteloupes. per crate ..MADE Ilf CANADAfor

Mrs. Noble
28,1911. _

eamr.l* of *nch. with 32-p. booklet.

E-WGILLETTCniJn
• TOR ONTO-ONT. '

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL A
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their distresses. Draw not out thy 
anger against us from generation to 
generation.—Clarke. The desolation vis
ited upon Jerusalem and the land of 
Judah when the nation was taken into 
captivity was great, and conditions there 
grew worse during the seventy years of 
exile; consequently the process of re
storation was slow and arduous. Tt was 
more than twenty years after the de- 
cress of Cyrus authorizing the return 
that the temple was restored, and nearly 
one hundred before the walls of Jeru
salem were rebuilt. Sin works ruin and 
ite consequences are likely to be long- 
lived. 6. Revive us. again—Wilt not thou 
return and quicken us. restore our na
tional life according to the promises of 
the prohpets?—Kirkpatrick, .'-’a.th in
creased ae the petitioner proceeded with 
the request. The need was great, hut 
application was being made to the right 
source, and confidence was growing 
strong. The same prayer w»« offered 
by Hahakkuk (iii. 2) when he foresaw 
thie sad condition of Israel. That thy 
people may rejoice m thee—A manifes
tation of the divine presence mid favor 

a ground for rejoiemg. The prayer 
indicates that the rejoicing was not* to 
be in the restored tempi?, city, nation or 
harvests, but in the Lord. ' Multitudes 
recognize in worldly prosperity the only 
ground for rejoicing. while the spirit
ually-minded followed of Jesus finds his 
real joy in the Lord. "If God is the 
fountain of r.ll our mer.-i»*, he must he 
the centre of all our joyV—lienrv. 7. 
Bbow us thy mercy—There had already 
been a large manifestation of God’s 
mercy to Israel, yet there, v»it * need 
for a constant exercise of that 
When a sinner realizes the

•srx V 0 22»/.
0 2$4\ IP,

. . 4 IK I

HOW BEST TO BLEED POULTRY.
Aside from the common and most ob

jectionable method of bleeding poultry, 
that of chopping or wringing the head 
off. two method» are followed by those 
who place the poultry on the market 
dressed.
of the neck and allowing all the blood to 
remain and be sold with the bird; the 
other le that of bleeding In the mouth, 
leaving the head on the bird with every 
appearance ?f being unharmed.

In the practise of these two methods, 
the former has been the more common.

do. green...................
Potatoes, bags.............

do. street, barrel .
Squash, basket.............
Tomatoes, basket . . .

do. green liaaket ___ 0 20

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the Canadian pacittc Live 

Block Market the receipts of live stock 
ding Oct. 14th were l,7K> 

2,33b noge.
tor the week ending ( 
cattle. 2.286 sheep and 
and 660 

arket
■heep and 1 
ee. A feature oz 
er feeling In the 
oricea declined

lambs,
ealvea. " The offerings on the 

this morning were L4Q0 cattle, l.- 
p and Ïambe, 1,<K» Loge and «00 

of the trade

. 0 25
One method le the dislocation me

500SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoled in Toronto, in hag*, 

per cwt., as follows;
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence..$ 5.95

Do., Kedpath’e...................
Do., Acadia ......................

Imperial granulated.............
Beaver, granulated...........
N«. 1 yellow. St.'Lawrence .

l)o.. Rerdpath’s .................
In barrels, 5c-pee cwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

wag the 
market for cattle, 

fully l-4c tper lb. fur 
and l-2c for th

prices aecnnea 
good to choice stock 
er grades. This 
to the fact that 
in excess of the requi 

being 600 head 1

and l-2c for the low- 
weakneae v§.e attributed 
the supply wae uargely 

remente of the trade 
there being 600 head left over at the close 
owing to the fact that the demand fr 
butchers wae very limited, as they were 
already well.supplied,with stock for the 
balance of the webk. therefore the trade 

dull and drag
ging. «Yen at the above reduction In 
prices noted, and If It had not been for 
the demand from canner» for supplies.

.. 5 95
. 6 80 
. 5 70
. 6 70
. 5 45
. 6 45

Ther-j is some objection to It. The bird 
killed by this means are unsightly about 
the head and necy when dressed, ana 

discoloration of the «whole neck 
e. There ie a growing fav- 
dressing poultry that has

sometimes dli 
le in evldenc 
or towards 
been bled.

In the United States, the pure food 
laws compel the bleeding of poultry. One 
needs only to see birds killed by each of 
these methods to decide m favor of 
those that have been bled. The sooner 
that we In Canada awaken to the fact 
iliac poultry should be bled, the better It 
It will be for the Industry.

Before killing by the method now re
commended as the best, the birds are 
hung Up by the legs for a few mlnut 
before being bled. Then the incleion le 
made with a small knife, which severe 
the jugular vein. The blood, for the 
mod! part comes away almost instant 
ar.eously and Is caught In a small tin. 
which is .hooded Into the bill of the bird. 
The knife is inserted Into the brain 
through a small groove between two 
bones in the upper part of the mouth 
and given a «light twist. Braining the 
bird lets the feathers go and the* then
C This*m«tho»2*ihén" is to cut the Jugular 
vein, wait a minute until the blood le 
out. the'* turn the knife and brain the 
bird It tne chicken squawk* and give; 
a little dulvef* on the knife being Inserted 
into the brain, one knowe that h 
touched the brain. If done right, every 
mi-eclr In the body relaxes, and ae feath
ers are held by little muscles, they nat
urally let go; twd draws, one up and one 
down and one up on either side of the 
breast; the some on the back, legs and 
neck, and the feathers are practically all

When through pluckVig. It is well to let 
the bird hang down lor a little while. 
Then when It is taken down, give it a lit
tle snap: there will be a. little gurgle and 
a •‘eplt" of blod will come away and the 
bird will be perfectly clean.—Farm and

THE HORSE.
The shape and setting ot the hind limbs 

Is very Important In the horse Intended 
for heavy work.

The more quality the mare possesses, 
the moie marked will be her femininity.

Generic character is always a valuable 
point in the selection of a horfle or mare, 
aud must be In either sex strongly ex
pressed.

Action Is one of the main points to c 
elder in the heavy-draft horses, as w 
ae In the lighter breeds.

Fail ploughing and cultivation is heavy 
work. Be careful to adjust the draft 
so that the bearing on the animal's 
shoulder Is true an oeven.

Good action In all classes of horses l* 
generally accompanied by symmetry and 
well-balanced proportions.

A cold stable Is not necessarily a well- 
ventilated «table. Now Is the time to 

I remedy poorly-ventilated stables, before 
the horses go Into quarters.

Leggv and short-bodied mares should 
not be purchased for breeding purposes. 
6u«:h mares cannot be expected to pro
duce large, grow thy foals.

Dirt' collars and sore shoulders aie 
closely related conditions. Keep the 
collar-linings clean and free from dirt 

spiration. and thus minimize the
ge*rnalnhconslderatlon in the feeding 

e newly-weaned colt is to produce 
and muscle, and keep him growing 

fattening him.
Ponies are «aid to be muon more Intel

ligent. cunning, tricky and knowing than 
and they develop a more 

ate acquaintance and friendship 
human beings than Is the case wun 
b What Is there that can instil the 

youth of the country a greater 
love for horses, and, Incldentaly, tor all 
domesticated animals, than the ownership 
and care ot one of one of those mlnla 
turo horses? If every child was privi
leged to own, feed and care for One of 
these pets, greater Interest would soon 
be manifested In horses, and these noble 
animals would receive more Intelligent 
care and kind treatment.

Wouldn’t you give quite a 
as to the disposition of a ho

throeghout the day wae 
King. «Ven at the

■ices noted, and If It had not oeen ior
u- demand from canner» for supplies, 

who bought about 400 head at 1 l-2c to 
2c per lb. for cowe and at 2 1-2 to 3 l-2c 
for bulle, the condition of the market 
would have been much worse than it 
was. and the prospects are that the prices 
will go still lower in the near future, ae 
the number of cattle In eight Is large. A 
few choice Northwest eteere eold at 16.46 
to 16.76. but the bulk of the trading done 
In top gredee wae at 06.60 to $5.M. good 
at 15 to 66.25, and medium 64.60 to 6*. «6. 
and common at 63 to 64 per cwt. The de: 
maud for milch cowe le Very good at ton 
to 675 per head for good to chtilca mllk- 
e*i, arid at 626 to for common and 
medium. Supplies of sheep and lambs 
w«»re also In excess of the demand, and , 
In consequence .he tone of Ihe market 
wae weaker and prices ruled lower. Sheep 
end sold at 8 1-2 to 3 2-4c. an dbucks and 
culls at 2 1-1 to 3 l-4c per lb. Lambs, 
weighing from 80 to 86 pounds, brought 
6 to 6 l-2c per lb. There wae a good .le- 
mand for calves, of which the offerings 
were ample to fill all requirements, and 
sales of extra choice heav yo 
made at 815 to 620 each, and the common
er onee at from 62 to 610 each. There 
was nc further change In the condition 
of the market for hoge, prices being about 
eteadv. under a fair demand from pack
er*. and sales of «elected lots were made 
at 86.?r> to 66.50. and heavy lots at 66.75 to 
66 per cwt.. weighed off care.

Ç.H1CAUU LIVE STOCK.
Chicago , Report.*—Cattle—Receipt* es

timate dat MW;*, market ^strong; beeves, 
64.80 to 8MQ: Texas eteere. 64.10 to $6.25: 
western eteere. 64.26 to 67.20; stockera and 
febedre. 68.26, to 65.76: cows and heifers,
62 to 86.26; calvea. 65.60 to $9.26.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 26,000; mar
ket strong to 6c higher; light, 66-05 to 
66 75; mixed, 66.10 to 66.60; heavy, 66-0> to 
8576; roughs, 66 to 86.26; good to choice, 
heavy. 66-25 to 66.76; pigs, 66; buk »»f 
sales, 66.40 to 66.70.

Sheep — Redtipts ^estimated at ;«,000; 
market, steady; natives. 62.25 to 83.76; 
western, 62.40 to 63.80 yearlings. $3.*) to 
84.25; lambs, native. 63.75 to 66-80;
65.81» to 16.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch: The 

heavy for a week end mar 
pears to have its effect on 
trade. Almost every branch 
alow. OlVcn choice butcher cattle are 
slow. Hoge are about unchanged. Re
ceipt t show 15K cars, comprising 2,200 cat- 
tlv. 2.100 sheep, 2,200 hogs and 226 çelves.

To-day's quotations are: Export cattle, 
choice, 66 to 86-25 do.; medium. |5.€o to 
65.85: -do., bulle, <4.50 to 66.25; buechers’ 
cattle, choice, 85.00-to 66.75; do., medium, 
66.25 to 66.60; do. common, ,64.25 to 64.76;

run le fairly 
kei, and ap- 

the general 
of trade is

heaven*, when

cio., vannera, 81 tv 62.
butchers’ choies cowe, 64.36 to $4.76; do., 

medium. 12.60 to 61.26: do., bulls, 6* to 
64 80: feeding steer*, $4.l*7o 65: do., bulls, 
$2.26 to 64" stocke**. choice, $4 to 64.76; 
do., light. 63.26 to 63.76: milkers, choice, 
each. 665 to $76: do., common and medium 
euch IK to $25' springers, 64.50 to 66.60.

Bheep— Kwee. |3 to $4; buck» and culls, 
62.60 to 8S: le mbs. 66 to 66.25.

Hoge— Fed and watered, 66.15; do. f.o. 
b.. $5.90 calves. 64 to 67.

GRAIN MARKET.

national mercy.
... ,, enormity

of hie offences againat God an.I what 
hi, rebellion truly deeervee. h-, mort 
natural appeal ie for mercy, and such a 
•iy ie not disregarded.

III. Aasumnce of prosp erity (
13.) 8. Hear what God the Lord

nee were

e has(%*». 8-
. ™ will

speak There was a well-grounded ex
pectation that the Lord would

Toronto despatch: As a strange feeling 
brings a rise of half a cent on almost ev
erything. Local quotations:

Nnterlo wheal—No. 2 white, red or 
mixed, 67 1-2 to 86 l-2c. In car lots out-
* Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, new, 
61.(6; No. 2 northern. $1.06; No. 3 north
ern. $1.04 at track and bay ports.

Canadien western oat*—N;o. 2, 48 l-2d; 
No. 2. 471-21* at track and bay ports.

Ontario oats—No. 2, white, 43 l-2c to 
44 l-2c on care at country points, and 46- 
I-2c to 47 l-2c on track at Toronto.

Canadian western oat»—No. 2. 48 l-2c; 
No. 8. 47 l-2c on track and at bay ports. 
çorn—American No. 2, yellow, none of-

,epeaa-No. 2, 87 l-2c to to l-2c for car 
lots outside.

Rye—No. 2. 76 l-2c to 80 l-2c.
Barley—89 l-2e to 92 l-2c outeioe for 

malting, and 78c,to 80c for feed.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

_ answer,
loo often people offer up prayer*, and 
then go their way without listening to 
hear what "the I»rd will apeak." He 
will speak peace- -God’* anger was turn
ed away from Israel because of their 
changed attitude toward him. and in re
sponse to their prayer of faith he would 
speak peace to them. Hi* saints—Those 
who had eet themselves apart fpr God’s 
service. Let them not turn again to fol
ly—In the past the Jewish nation had 
been unstable.

Shiloh’* Gun Dairy.AFTER STOPS COUCHS 5kÎce™cceh«
They had repeatedly 

turned to the Lord and had as often for
saken him. "Those who would enjoy 
ac ious communion with God must‘avoid 
al that would grieve the Holy Spirit; 
not only grosser sins, but even follies/-— 
Spurgeon. It ie the height of folly to 
turn to fcin after one has knotvn* the 
Lord. 9. That glory may dwell in 
land—In that time of Solomon there
was great prosperity in the nation, and 
the glory of the Lord was manifested in 
the temple at Jerusalem. “The ‘glory’ 
here i* especially used in reference to 

the covenant, as formerly 
taining the holiest symbol* of their re'i- 
gion, and the sign and pledge of Jeho
vah’s prescence and favor.”—Wheaton.

7 YEARS 
SUFFERING

BOY SHOT AND KILLED. western.

Fredericton. N. B., despatch: News of 
a fatal shooting at Penniac, York coun
ty, late yesterday, reached here today. 
Howard P. Christie, aged 14. was acci* 
dentally shot in the head by Thomas 
Wade, aged 8. The boys were out gun
ning. The boy died twenty minutes 
later. ,

veil Wheat—Spot, nominal: futures, firm; 
Oct.. 7s 6 l-4d; D»c., 7e 6 7-8d. Mar., 7e
6 1-Sd

Corn—Spot, firm; Am 
4 l-4d; futures, strong; J 
6k 9 l-2d.

Butter—Good U. B., 112s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull, refined, spot. 27e

7 vl-2d.
Flour—Winter patents. 28s 3d.
Hops—In London. Pacific Coast, £9 to 

to £10.
Beef—Extra India mess, 80s.
Pork—Prime mess, western,
Hame—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 56* •>•! 
Bavon-^-Cumberland cut, 26 to :fl) Ihs.. 

56s: short ribs. 16 tqj!4 lbs.. 59s 6d; -lear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs" 66s 6d; long «.ear. 
middle*, light, 2S to 34 lbs., 60s long .-lear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 69s 6d. short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 50s 6d; shoul
ders. square. 11 to 13 lbs., 45s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierce*. 
American refined. In palls, 46s 3d.

Chee*e—Cnadlan finest, 
do., colored. 69s.

Tail

n mixed. 6» 
6s lOd. Feb.,Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close, close.our
Wheat—

Oct. . . . 1.01% 102 1.01% 1.01% 1.01
Dec. .. . 97% 97% 97% 96% 97% 
May . .

Oats —

I Was Cured by Lydia E. Flak- 
barn's Vegetable Compound
Waarika, Okla.—“I had female trou

bles fipr seven years, was all run down, 
SP!1 and bo nervous I 

could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but 
did me no good. I 
got bo bad that I 

to could not sleep day 
j3j| or night. While in 
ro! this condition I read 
II I of Lydia E. Pink- 

1 I ham's Vegetable 
I Compound, and

----- "began its uee and
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In 
• short time I had gained my average 
weight and am now strong and well.” 
—Mre. Sallie Stevens, K. F. D. No. 
3, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.

1.02 1.02

A BOND
iOO.s44 43%

.39% 39% 
42% 42%

the ark of Oct. .. . 
Dec. . . . 
May ...

ill m CHEESE MARKETS.
Brock ville*— At to-day’e cheese board 

meeting the offerings were 1,730 colored 
and 1.250 white. The sale* Were 385 
white and 590 colored at 13 13-10c, 410 
white and 840 rplored at 13 3-4c.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK, 
o New York.—Reeve*—Receipt*, 2.100 
head; nothing doing; nominally steady.

k
!

10. Mercy anil truth arc met together 
—God’s words concerning Israel 
been proved to be true, and his mercy 
had been shown in the nation’s restora
tion from captivity. Israel had repqnted. 
and mercy had been granted in keeping 
with God’s word of truth. Mercy and 
truth are inseparable, 
and peace have kissed each other—There

but upon the basis of righteousness. Jus
tice had been meted out to Israel and. 
In consequence of that, peace was be
stowed. The elements of God’s kimr-lom 
of grace are "righteousness, .and peaee. 
and jov” (Rom. 14: 17.) 11. Truth shall 
spring out of the oprth—There had been 
a period of spiritual dearth, hut the 
truth of God would prevail in the hearts 
of men as a consequence of their turn
ing to the Lord. Doubtless reference is 
also made to the time when 
should appear on earth to establish his j 
kingdom through his ministry and death. ; 
Righteousness .... from heaven—A fig- j 
ure show*n g!he prevalence of righteous- | 
nee* In the time to come when Israel i 
should become prosperous, possibly look- 1 
ing forward also to Messianic times. 2. , 
Our land shall yield her increase—Be- i 

of Israel’s sin the land had become I

IS A FIRST MORTGAGEhad and per 
dan»

The 
ot th 
bono an 
vigorously witho 

Ponies are said

S' •

L Ü h> '
43s 6<2 ;

white, HHb Id;
f] A bond U a first mortgage 
split up Into denominations of 
one hundred dollars and upwards. 
Bonds are a comparatively 
modem form of investment. 
Previously a corporation or un
dertaking desiring to raise money 
against their assets was required 
to place it in one or several large 
mortgages.
q Nowadays an issue of bonds 
is made instead.
Ç Bonds are a convenient form 
of mortgage, and those bonds 
which we offer are thoroughly 
investigated to determine that 
the payment of interest and 
principal is absolutely assured.
1 We have literature more fully de- 
ecribiag bonds in general aa well as 
specific taeoce, which we wilt be elad te 
•end upon application. Send for it.

ut1
Prime city, 35s 6<3. 

Turpentine spirit»—36k 3d. 
Risln—Common, 16f 
Petroleum—Refined.
Turpentine sp

ge horaea. 
Intimât 
with 
hors 
Into

16s 3d.
Righteousness lai 6 l-2d.

be "no pence in the highest sen«e
1

ee.
the

Another Grateful Woman bit for a tip 
__ rse you pur-

pceêd buyingT Let him be a model In 
type- and sound to every respect, but If 
you find he hasHtome vicious habit or 
an ugly temper, you will begin to Took 
for another horse. Now, Isn’t that 
right?

London, Ont.—I feel as if I could 
not tell others enough about the cood 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 

I know other women

Christ

DISPOSITION.
Although It must be admitted that dis

position is to a certain extent Inherited, 
yet mo»*- vicious tempered horse* can 
have this temper traced to thoughtless 
handling or Ill-treatment as colt*. Ae 
victou* a temper can be developed in a 
colt through Improper handling as was 
ever gred Into one. Besides, as much 
harm can be done by papering as by ill- 
treatment. "The process of developing an 
ug’y disposition, though, usually takes 
in ali these treatments, beginning with 
pampering, followed by teasing, and end
ing with abuse.

A little thought by the owner or the 
grom In Handling the colt can maintain 
a sweet, disposition, or hubdue to a cer-

ROYALsleep better, 
who have taken it for the same purpose 
and they join me in praising it—Mrs. 
Wm. A. BUFFY, 905 Dame St, 
London, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has surely cured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, e fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that beanng-down feeling, and 
nervous prostration.

FREE TO YOU.SECURITIES
CORPORATION

couse
barren, but with a return to righteous- I 
ness its fertility would be restored, as an j 
Indication of God's favor. 13. Kirght- | 
eouness hall go before him—As a herald 
to pt-rpare the way. In the way of his 
steps—The blessings promised are en-

Viewe. Ceeics. 
Ing them.BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 

YONCB AND QUEEN STS. 
TORONTO

R. M. WHITE . Manager
WeNT*BAL-OUEeEC-HALlFAX-LONOOH<EWa.)

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.

g..d u. yoer name ...l «Mrw. pl.inly wHtUs, And W. will l=r».rd ,ou A pnckwol CArd-^doiri
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“EVEN IN YOUTH 
NEVER STRONG”

/

peevishness. She lavished all her heart's 
tenderness on her daughter, hoping and 
trusting to aee her regainr her spirits ; 
but it was weary work. Vane, crushed 
by her own deceit and wrong-doing, was 
rabidly changing into an envious, soured, 
miserable woman.

Mrs. Crosbte was Ignorant of the 
whole of Vane's cruel falsehoods and in* 
suits; and, knowing this, Stuart accepted 
as truly genuine her proud words of sor
row and vexation for her share in the 
matter. It had been a startling disclos- 
uie to Mrs. Crosbie when she found that 
Margery Daw had be iome the Countess 
of Court; but, when surprise had died 
away, she felt unconsciously gratified 
that her new relative should hold so high 
a social position, and was even disposed 
to be friendly toward her, si though she 
had deprived Stuart of Beecham Park. 
She wrote a courteous note to the young 
wife when her excitement had cooled, 
welcoming her an her kinswoman, and 
offering her warm congratulations.

Margery was in Rome when this letter 
reached her. She read it through slowly, 
then, with a faint »iniie. folded it and 
out it away. It was not in keeping with 
ner generous nature to bear nialicè, so 
she replied to Mrs. Crosbie** epistle with 
a few words of acknowledgment written 
In a kindly spirit. Margery received an
other letter at about the same time 
which brought a flush of sincere pleasure 
to her face. It Was written by Miss 
Lawson in the name of the villagers of 
Hurstley, offering Lady Court warm ex
pressions of affection* respect, and es
teem from all her old friends, and at 
the head of the list of names were the 
signatures of Farmer Bright and his 
wife; Miss Lawson's own letter explain
ed everything. Just after the news of 
Margery's parentage was made public in 
the village, a letter vome from Robert 
Bright in Australia, front which his mo
ther gathered how unjustly she had 
wronged Margery in Her hasty suspi
cions; and, eager to make atonement, 
the good woman had headed the village 
letter with her name. Robert spoke of 
peturning almost immediately, so Mar
gery’s heart was lighter on that 
Miss Lawson's words of joy at her dear 
child’s prosperity and happinees brought 
tear* to Margery's eye*, but they were 
tears of gratitude and affection, not of 
pain.

A TALK ONiRECIPES RHEUMATISM
lNow the Rich, Hippy I

Good Health Which Was 
Restored by

Telling flow Hew to Cure This 
Painful Malady.OX i JUL SOUP. « i >.

Chop two fresh ox tails in email pieces 
and put them into one gallon of cold wa
ter; add aalt—not too much-

This article is for the man or wo
man who suffers from rheumatism who 
wants to be cured, not merely relieved 
—but actually cured. The moat a rheu
matic sufferer can hope for in rubbing 
something on the tender, aching joint, 
1» a little relief. No lotion or liniment 
ever did or ever can make a cure. The 
rheumatic poison is rooted in the blood. 
Therefore rheumatism can only be cured 
when this poisonous add is driven out 
of the blood. That's why rubbing and 
liniments and outward appli 
no good. Any doctor will tell you this 
is true. If you want something that 
will go right to the root of the trou 
We in the blood every time, take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. They make new, 
rich blood which drives out the poison
ous acid and cures rheumatism to stay 
cured. This is a solemn truth which 
ha» been proved in thousands of cases, 
and the following is a striking instance. 
Mrs. W. H. Elnor, Sarnia, Ont., says: 
"I feel it my duty to recommend Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills as they completely 
cured me of rheumatism after I had 
been almost an invalid for three years. 
I doctored with two skilled doctors and 
took electric treatment, but without 
benefit. On going to a third doctor lie 
recommended mineral baths as the only 
thing that would help me. After taking 
this treatment for some time 1 felt 
that I was really growing worse instead 
of better, and I began to think there 
was no cure for me, and that 1 ww 
doomed to be a helpless sufferer. For 
some months I discontinued all treat
ment and then I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. After taking 
a few boxes I could notice a distinct im
provement, and I continued taking the 
Pills for several months wheif the cure 
was complete. That ie etihie two years 
ago, and I have ever since been per
fectly free from the trouble. I would 
therefore advise anyone afflicted with 
rheumatism to take Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, as they certainly made a remark
able cure in my case.”

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-, 
ville, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills
md re*

“Even when I was young 1 was not 
robust and healthy like other girls. I 
buffered from headaches and had sort 
of blue feelings that deprived 
joyful spirits and pleasures othè 
seemed to get. After I married 1 found 
I could not throw worries off like other 
women, and those dull feelings of de
spondency and weariness made me very 
unhappy. There was no cause to feel 
so, and my doctor said my liver was 
sluggish and this accounted for my poor 
color, ray tiredness, languor and despair. 
The pills the doctor gave me were too

bècauso

move scum that rises with the boiling. 
When the meat has cooked thoroughly 
remove it from the liquor and add to 
this one bunch of celery cut fine, two 
small onions four carrots, four doves 
and 'black pepper and salt to taste. Cook 
till the vegetable# are tender; then re
move meat from the bone» uni put it 

-back into the soup. If there is too much 
grease skim this off before putting in 
the vegetables.

r girls

icatioiis are

PLAIN DOUGHNUTS.
One and one-half cups sugar, three 

eggs, one-half cup butter (séant), two 
cu-ps milk, two spoonfuls baking powder, 
flour enough to roll out.

purgative, made me weaker 
they were too active for my constitu
tion. Dozens of my friends recommend
ed Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and they were 
so mild and healthful. Well, 1 never us
ed a pill that acted so quietly as Dr. 
Hamilton’s.. They were so comfortable 
to use I was afraid they might not help. 
But in a week I knew they had been ac
tively engaged in cleaning up my sys
tem. They did the work of a tonic and 
blood medicine combined. 1 improved to 
a marvellous degree with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills and I now maintain the most per
fect kind of health by using them just 
once or twice a week.”

It is Mrs. K. V. Erlanger, the wife of 
Capt. Erlanger, well known at Glouces
ter, who relates the above experience 
She

BREADED MUTTON CUTLETS:
Have eight lamb chops cut from the 

ribs, scrape the bones and trim theohop* 
French fashion. Broil the chops, leaving 
them a trifle underdone, and let them be
come cold. Have ready a sauce made of 
one tablespoonful of butter, four table
spoon fuis of flour, half a teaspoonful 
each of salt and pepped and one ©up of 
cream. Into this stir half a cup of cook
ed ham chopped fine. When the chops 
are cold and the sauce is cool, but not 
too firm, season me chops with pepper 
and cover both side* with mixture. Let 
stand on a buttered plate till firm, then 
“egg and crumb,” and fry In deep fat till 
nicely browned.

proved what you and all others, 
men and women, can prove—that Dr. 
Hamilton’s Tills are best for restoring 
health and best for keeping the system 
in perfect running order. Don’t be mis
led into using anything but Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, sold in yellow boxes, 25c. All 
dealers of The Catarrhozone Co., King
ston. Out.

TONGUE SALAD.
Cut cold boiled tongue in thin slices 

and arrange on a platter. Make a dress
ing of a small onion, *ix anchovies and 
six sprigs of parsley all chopped fine. 
Add half a cup of French dressing and 
when mixed pour it over the tongue.

begging the squire to coiue as soon as 
possible.

Margery found a warm love spring up 
in her breast for Stuart’s father, and 
the earl and the squire soon became good 
friends. It was the squire 
Margery’s attention to Lord 
quiet manner and worn appearance, as 
they were talking together one morning. 
Margery listened with a sense of regret 
and remorse at her blindness, and, mak
ing some excuse, slie left the squire in 
the grounds where they had l>een saun
tering and hurried back to the hoifse. It 
was « glorious spring day ; the sunshine 
illuminated the old mansion, darting in 
golden shafts through the long narrow 
windows. Margery 
above which was seen a massive dome 
and round which ran the gallery leading 
to the upper apartments and bedrooms. 
Several servants were hurrving to and 
fv*; and. asking for the earl, she learn
ed that he was in the study, busy with 
the new steward.

Without hesitation she made her way 
to the room and ooened the door. The 
earl was alone, leaning his head upon 
his hand, reading some papers which 
lay on the table.

“This lease Is wrong, Robins.” be said, 
not looking up as the door opened.

Margery moved forward softly, and 
then knelt at his feet.

“Nugent!” she said, with 
catch in her brenth as she noted his pale 
worn face for the first time.

The earl turned with n smile so sweet 
and tender that it made Margery’s lips 
tremble.

“My darling!” he exclaimed, gently, 
“You* here?”

“Nugent, you are ill—worried!
T have been blind not to see it before! 
Oh. forgive me. forgive me!”

Lord Court raised her head tenderly.
(To be Continued.)

AS GOOD AS* A DOCTOR IN 
THE HOUSE.

She was strangely peaceful and con
tent now; the memory of Stuart’s sup
posed deception and insults, wliibh hud 
rankled so long in her breast, wna gone; 
she remembered only that his love for 
her had never faltered. Her girlhood 
was buried in her short love-dream; she 
was a woman now. brave and determined 
to fight the battle of life gallantly to 
the end. She Looked to her husband as a 
guide and a comforter and he tended her 
with more than a husband’s care. A 
great, true affection had sprung up in 
her heart for him ; lie was ?o tender, so 
good, so manly! In her gratitude for all 
his thought and care «lie vowed always 
to keep a smile for him. while the secret 
of her love should be locked from hjs 
s:ght forever. Sometime* she would sink 
into a reverie, then wake, to find his 
eyes fixed on her with such intensity, 
such an agony of love and pain in them, 
that it would startle her; but as she 
looked the expression would fade and 
the smile would com/», the tender, grave 
smile that she knew so well. When Mrs. 
Crosbie’* «eeond letter came, begging the 
earl and countess to pay her a visit, it 
■aas he who replied; and. a* if divining 
her secret t bought*, he ,vr*-te that his 
wife regretted that she was unable to 
visit Crosbie Va«tle at present.

They had left the Manor almost im
mediately after Stuart's departure. Lord 
Court suggest ,»d a short to.tr on the con
tinent. and Margery eagerly agreed; so 
they crossed the Channel without delay. 
But, as the winter slipped a way. it oc
curred to

CUBAN SAUCE.
Cook two tableepoonfuls of chopped 

ham in one-fourth of a cup of butter; 
when hani is well browned add 
fourth of a cup of flour and half a tee- 
spoonful of »alt and stir until frothy; 
th^u add one cup and e half of stock 
or water and one cup of tomato ketdhup 
or chiH sauce, and stir until boiling; 
l*t simmer ten minutes, strain and serve.

who called
Court’s

one-

A FEW REMARKS.
When a pugilist quite training, hi# 

body usually becomes as fat as hi# 
head wae in his palmy days.

Time» really change less till an the 
old people who talk about the ex
cellence of those that are peel.

Springing the boom at the logical 
time also has much to do with de
termining the logical candidate.

A piano contains a mile of wire, 
and the young lady practicing on 
it travels the distanoe too often.

Incidentally you are doing a friend 
a favor when you add a little bit 
to your savings bamc deposit.

People never begin to prepare for 
winter until they are too oodd for 
comfort in their summer clothes.

Family quarrels Shouldn't be staged 
so early in the mornings as to dis
turb the beauty sleep of the neigh
bors.

A poor man’s notion of a joke i# 
to hear a rich man talk about the 
burdens and responsibilities of great 
wealth.

More women look wise when they 
examine a piece of goods than are 
able to tell the all wool article when 
they see it.—Atchison Globe.

WORTH KNOWING.
Even when there is cream in the cof

fee, spilled on the delicate silk or satin 
gown, pure glycerine rubbed over the 
spot and afterwards rinsed off with luke 
warm water, then pressed on the wrong 
side, will eliminate all traces of the of
fending liuuid.

Salt mixed with vinegar is excellent 
for cleaning copper vessels.

If lmread or pantry drawers stick, 
rub the edges with damp cloth.

Almonds chopped fine and browned in 
sugar make delicious

To test beef, press it down with the 
thumb. It is rises quickly, the meat Is 
good.

Oil of lavender, sprinkled about in 
the book shelves, will prevent books 
from mildewing.

Potato parings, dried in the oven, are 
good to kindle fires, as they light more 
easily than wood.

A pair of scissors is infinitely better 
for trimming off the rind from ham or 
baron than a knife.

Grease on top of a hot stove can be 
quickly rubbed off by putting salt on 
the scrubbing brush.

Half a lemon placed in the water in 
which dish towels and kitchen cloths 
are soaked is said to sweeten them won
derfully. However, after a thorough 
washing a good hot gun will do wond-

crossed the hall,

ice cream.

r*a little

Margery that sir* should visit 
her inheritance, Beech am Park, ÿu, bid
ding farewell to the >ar blue skies and 
i!t«* world of delights that had been open
ed to her, they returned to England.

Beecham Park was a huge gloomy 
lurttisjon, so'jb seiz'd anj solitary look
ing that, a,» they drove up the magttifi- 
e**ut avenue of chestnut*. Margery invol
untarily shuddered. Sir Kuslrtee Gerant 
bed neglected the state; and. splendid 
though the building was within, it did 
loi bring the jdeanne to it? owner that 
Court Manor hid.

wd

Reduced s Hard Swelling, i
Mr. Gue E. Geroux, writing from Pem

broke, tell» how he wae injured In a lum
ber camp. “A heavy log rolled against 
my leg and I wae laid up with stiffness 
and a hard swelling.
Poison’s Nerviline I

Ah,

When 1 applied 
got relief. A fow 

rubbings with thie good liniment cured 
me.” In the bosh, Nerviline la indispen
sable; it cures neuralgia, colds, rheuma
tism and internal disordais, too. No per
son can afford to be without Nerviline. 
Useful for all internal and external paw. 
Large bottles, 26c, at all dealaiu.

RELIGION AND SHORT RATIONS.
“I suppose,” said Collector Loeb. wtbet 

in the past a good many people looked on 
a strict observance of the customs laws 
fro tv. a selfish and worldly point of 
view. They are like Aunt Mary Penum-

“Aunt Mary called one day on the vil
lage lawyer.

“ ‘Well, old lady,’ he said, ‘what can 1 
do for you?*

“‘Ah wants to divorce mah thua- 
band.’ said Aunt Mary.

*• ‘Divorce old Uncle Bill,’ cried the 
lawyer. ‘Good gracious! Why7*

“ ‘Because he’s done got religion, dat*s 
why.’ said Aunt Ma<ry. Nm’ we ain't had 
a chicken on il» *«b!e fo’ six weeks.' "

Baby’s Own Tablets should he kept 
in every home where there arc little 
ones. They are as good as a doctor; 
arc absolutely safe and can always be 
relied upon to drive away any malady 
arising from derangement of the stom
ach or bowels. Concerning them, Mrs'. 
O. G. Wheeler. Northlands. Sasks.. says: 
"1 have found Baby’s Own Tablets an 
invaluable medicine. 1 live twenty miles 
from town and doctor, so am glati to 
have so reliable a medicine at hand. I 
consider the Tablets a real necessity in 
the home and shall never be without 
them. They have kept my baby well 
and have made him a honnie baby.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine .dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brovkville. Ont.

“Are you disappointed, inv darling?” 
.irked the eari. one morn big. after watch
ing her carefully.

"h is very grant! th.* grounds ::mt 
woods arc beautiful ; but it i* not home,” 
she answered, with a sigh.

However, there was inn-it be dove 
t-T they found that the steward, who 
hud had sole control of the <-*tat-. had 
neglected his duties most disgracefully 
•-<*. placing a|| authority in the h inds of 
l ev husband. Margeiy turned her atten
tion to the village near, burying all rv- 
X eh* and vain hopes «hat ;t«tailed lier in 
untiring work on behalf of her tenants.

It was a weary trial at times, for. al
though «the had courage, her strength 
would occasionally fail, and her heart 
would yearn for the love she had lost ; 
but none knew of this struggle but her
self- -she had learned to control her em
otions and smile when the burden 
heaviest.
“ ‘Tis strange with how much power and

The softness Is of love allied.
How much of g“wer to force the breast 
To be in outward show at rest.

BUSINESS IN A PROPOSAL.
“George.” said the beautiful girl, as 

■he nestled close to him, “the last time 
you called, you proposed.”

“I did. sweet one "
“And I accepted you.”
“You did. love.”
“I presume. George,” she went on. In 

most fascinating manner, “that you 
thoughtless.look upon me merely 

fccllsh girl, but—but’.'—
How 

runted.
“ But.” she went on. in a more busi- 

nexellke way. “I have something of the 
business Instinct of the new woman In 
me. and—and—I shall have to ask you 
to repeat the proposal again to-night. 
The last time you called It was Sunday, 
and contracts made on that day. I learn, 
are not legally binding.”

ng
rel

can you think so. pet?” he Inter-

i
THE BOY'S SLING. HE COULD NOT 

SLEEP AT NIGHTS
A great hulking boy with nothing to do
Was trying his sling with a hard stone 

or two.
And thought It good sport to shoot down 

and kil!
Our sweet feathered songsters upon the 

green hill.

A dear little bluebird, perched up in a 

singing the song of the happy and 

ils

In God’s blessed sunshine, that beautiful

In the midst of his song came a stone 
from the hand ».

Of that cowardly boy, skulking there on 
the sand;

And the bird's note of joy broke In a 
faint cry

As he fell on 
die.

A NOBLE SON.
(From the Chicago Record-Herald.) 

Harold, aged nine, came home one day 
dirty that his mother 

to a slate of marked per-
N^exvlaimed, in horror, 
i did you get your c|olhes 
mch a dirty state?”
< to keep a Mill hoy from 

was Harold's virtuous,

wàis fine," sa 
“I am proud 

Was the little

so bruised 
was throkn 
turbation.

“Mercy!” sh 
“How on earth 
and face Into such 

“I was trying to 
getting licked."
If hesitating, 

that

In5Till he found relief In Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

How much of pride that never eye 
May -look upon its agony.
Ah. little will the lip reveal
Of nil the burning heart can feel!”

Of Stuart she heard nothing: hut she 
had faith in his courage and manliness, 
and knew that, once the cloinl' which 
overshadowed him had passed, lie would 
fulfill his word and face the world. He 
was once more her ideal, her hero, and 
she felt he would not fail in this duty 
to himself.

Engrossed in her thoughts and daily 
tasks, she did not notice the change that 
seemed to be coming over 
tenderness never failed, his courtesy and 
love were never lacking, and she 
grown so used to all his thoughful rare 
that it seemed but the adjunct of ev
ery-day life. But she was suddenly aw
akened from this existence.

The Squire of Crosbie Castle had lieeti 
of the first among her new rela-

Was
Fred Swanson, of Saskatchewan, 

Sends a Message of Cheer to Those 
Who Feel the Weariness and Dis
couragement That Comes From 
Broken Rest.
Martflin. Sa*k. -(Special.)—Those who 

suffer from sleepless nights and get up 
in the morning feeling tired and dis
couraged will find renewed hope in the 
statement made by Fred. Swanson, of 
this place. He could not sleep at nights. 
He discovered the cause. It was Kid
ney trouble. He discovered the cure. It 
is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Yes.” Mr. Swanson says in an inter
view regarding his case, "I was troubled 
with my Kidneys for over a year, so bad 
that 1 could not sleep at nights. After 
using one box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 
found great relief. Four boxes remov
ed all my pain ami now I sleep well 
and I am as strong in my Kidneys as 
any man.”

If the Kidneys are wrong the blood 
becomes clogged with impurities and na
tural rest is an impossibility. Strong, 
Healthy Kidneys mean pure blood, new 
life all over the body ami that delight
ful rest that is the sweetest thing in life. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always make strong, 
healthy Kidneys.

pretty mate by him, how happy 
they.

With 1

“Wei. id his moth
er you. son-ried parent.

Who boy ?“ny.
Me.

MADE HIS WIFE WORK.
Michael Leshke, a farmer, is to be 

brought before the united charities to 
explain his conduct. Hie wife, an able- 
bodied. L*00-pound woman, complained to 
tho authorities that her husband has 

cn making her drive the horses and 
potch the hay into the barn, while he 
loafed and smoked his pipe in h shady 
spot, and that when she rebelled he beat 
her with a pitchfork.

She said that In addition she had to do 
housework, cook the meals, milk the 

feed the stock, hoe the garden, . 
and perform other duties.—Wilwesbarr# 
Dispatch to New York Herald.

---------- w

the roadside to struggle and

A bright life thus ended and laid out of 
sight !

A helper destroyed, who well earned his
To his^share of sunshine and his place In 

life.
His pride In his nestlings and Ills dear 

little 
song
the^ heart

he

the earl. His

had the
wife!
had been hushed, but woe toHis

so mean as to act such aSo cr
part

Oh, never.

By killing for sport the sweet birds of 
our land.
E. Delemare in Young Folk's Cath-

ENGLISH JOKE FOR TO-DAY.
Archie—I've been takin' a course of 

nitmury trainin’. It's a wonderful sye- 
Doubled my memory power in a

dear children, thus sully your

one
tives warmly to welcome Margery'. He 
had loved her father, and for his old 
affection’s sake had opened his 
to the young girl ; when therefore 
learned that the Earl and Countess of 
Court had returned to England 
were staying at Beecham Park, he wrote 
Immediately, expressing a great wish to 
visit them. To this Margery and her gated to 
husband replia*, with genuine pleasure, things."

niviith.
Friend—Iteally : What's the nar. e of

—H. 
elle Weekly.

WOMEN OF THE FUTURE.
(Gentlewoman.)

The woman of lie future is undeniably 
the woman who - ‘links, and the feminine 
type whose -sole tmbltion
etve and pi

heart It?
he Archie—Oh-er—dash It, it’s s!!p|>«d 

me for the moment^ Rut it’s near—er— 
you know. What's his nanw in thing
ummy street? 0and

-
The fellmv who becomes famous 

over night always wakes uy the next 
morning.

mbltion was to be pas- 
pieaslng has already been reN- 
the limbo of “far-off-forgotten

.

Sweet Miss Margery

“Forgive me!” he said, huskily. “You 
■re right—we must part; I will leavf 
Court Manor as goon as* possible.”

“It will be bpat.”
The words fell almost cp.Utty. from her 

lips; her eyes were closed in pain, her 
Suce was pale and drawn. She paused 
an instant, then moved slow I v from the 
fire, from the proximity of the man 
bowed down by his despair. She seemed 
almost overwhelmed by the magnitude 
of thie new sorrow; but, though she 
looked ao frail and delicate, she possess
ed unusual courage. Her wide and 
honor supported her in this worst of all 
her troubles. The future, with its bit
terness, stood before her; *he had to 
face life—
“If that may be called life

From which each charm of life has 
fled-

Happiness gone with h(>pe and love
In all but breath already dead.”

And brave the struggle she would, 
though it broke her heart.

At the door she turned. The sight of 
Stuart's grief struck her painfully; she 
held out her hand, urged by an uncon
trollable impulse.

“Stuart!” she said, faintly. 9
He was beside her in an instant.
“If you value what I say,” she whis

pered, as he clasped her hand, * you will 
he brave. Do not speak of your life as 
ended. We both have duties. We have 
been tried; but Heaven has been verj 
good, for the clouds of doubt and suspi
cion that hung over our hearts have Iwen 
dispelled. To know the truth is happi
ness and comfort—lot us he grateful and 
not murmur. Now, good-bye.”

Their eyes met, and he bent bis head 
till his lips touched her small, cold, 
trembling hand.

“I will remember, cousin,” he respond
ed ; “good-bye.”

The curtain was moved aside, then 
fell back again to its place, and Stuart 
Crosbie was alone.

She moved to a chair, and, flinging 
herself into it, buried her face, in her 
hands, while he stood aa he was, hardly 
realizing what it was that caused the 
sudden glow within his breast, the un
speakable happiness that possessed him. 
In a moment, however, Margery rose; 
pride had come to her aid. She looked 
at him steadily, her two small hand» 
clasped.

“You have accused me of deceit,” ahe 
said, “spoken words insulting 
woman; but it ia what I sh 
expected from the man who trampled 
on a girl’s heart, her life, aa you did on 
mine. Ah, how wrongly I have judged 
you? I thought you a hero, a king 
prnv I vourself mean, dishonorable, des
picable!”

Sue drew a quick breath, then went 
on, not noticing that his face had grown 
as nale as her own.

“I was only a village girl, a plaything 
of tin hour, sufficient to Amuse you 
when you were dull, a toy to be tossed 
aside when I had given you all the 
amusement you wanted. It was noth
ing to you what might come to me—I 
served your purpose. In my foolish ig
nora n«v I gave you all my heart; I let 
you tee how deeply I loved you, and. 
in return, you went back to your cou
sin. your equal, and laughed at mr 
ish weakness as a good joke. Yc 
talk of deceit of liea-^you, who offered 
me such insults, sending me 
through her—money, 
heart was breaking!”

She paused, her hand* pressed close 
to her heart, which beat most painfully. 
Stuart moved nearer to her ; he put one 
hand on her arm.

“Insults—money ! ” he echoed, in a 
hard, quiet voice between hi* clinched 
teeth. “What do you mean ?”

“Wlist do I mean? I mean the hu
miliation you offered me wfhen you 
sent that cruel, beautiful woman, your 
cousin, to me. with cold, insulting words 
and an offer of money as a cure for all 
I might suffer!”

Stuart’s hold tightened on her arm.
“Vane offered you insults—money ! ” 

he «aid. incredulously.
“Yes.’’ replied Margery. Then, as he 

turned away witli a groan, she added, 
hurriedlv: “You did not send her, Stu
art?"

‘Send her? Great heavens! you ask 
me that?”

The girl drew back, frightened by the 
agony in his voice, and he moved to 
the fire place, leaning one arm on it for 
support, with his face turned from her.

“Tell me what happened,” lie said, af
ter a brief pause.

Margery drew a quick breath, and 
then in a low. sad voice, she «poke of 
her sorrow at Mary Morri*’ death, her 
trouble because of his accident, her 
meeting with Sir Douglas Gerant, and 
the words he had spoken. Then she 
told him of Boltert Bright’* proposal, 
and of the horror and agony of Vane’s 
visit, the result of which was that she 
determined to leave the village at once, 
and to tihat end sought the help of Miss 
Lawson. A few sad words told of 
Enid's death and her marriage.

Stuart never moved during the recital; 
hi* heart seemed turned to stone. He 
dared not think of his love—the misery 
of his loss maddened him : it was of 
the treachery anil cruelty lie thought ; 
and hi* brain whirled at the memory.

“And you believed that of me ?" he 
asked, almost mechanically.

“It seemed so true,” murmured the 
girl, wistfully; then, pressing her hand* 
together, she whispered, “And it was 
not?”

to a true 
ould have

; you

money 
Stuart, when my

“Then came the hitter hours, and 
, broke
Thy heart from mise away.

And tearfully the word* we spoke 
We were so loath to say.

Farewell, farewell, world so fair! 
Farewell, joy of soul!

“Farewell. We shall not meet again 
As we are porting now;

I must my ! testing heart restrain,
* Must veil my burning brow.

Oh. those are tears of bittern»#*
Wrung# from the beating heart.

When two, blest in their tenderness, 
Must learn to live apart !”

!

!

1 Stuart stood by the fire alone, heed- 
lens that the embers were slowly dying, 
heedless of the dusk that filled the 
room. heedless of all save his burden 
of misery. He was too weak to grapple 
with his sorrow—too prostrate, from the 
freshness and poignancy of his grief, 
to overcome it. At last he roused him
self: he had to act. not think. H» rais
ed hie head, he looked round in a dazed 
troubled way. and. with a weary step, 
went «lowly from the room.

A* the sound of hi* footsteps died 
away, the door of the inner room was 
ope nd 
th*

P

man approached 
a man whose face 

all joy and happiness had 
in whose dark eve-» a world of 

fflov/o !. round whose

fire
fled.

speech!*** agony 
mouth dwelt the desolation of hopeless
ness. He stood erect for an instant, 
then with a deep groan buried his face 
in hi* ha mis and sunk into a chair.

It was Margery’s husband Nugent. 
Earl of Court.

"I i was false from loginning !»» end!” 
Their eyes met. and a shudder pa*«.ed 

r.ver Pit 'll. Margery M? lie*- heart grow 
cold as ice. n lump

"W' wtre deceived!“ »h-’ «aid. faintly. 
‘•Yes/’

rise in her throat.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
“Ko:^ivc me -oh, forgive me!” «he 

cried. ‘Haw ! have wrong»*! you !”
( via*pi»d Iw hand with hi*

Blustering March had cotne round, a ml 
go*eip had worn to a thread tlie story 
of I.a<lv Court’s romantic birth. It had 
seized on the history of Sir Douglas 
Gerant’* long-loai «laughter with avidity 
for it was not often that society’s jaded 
appetite was regaled with a delightful 
a morsel. Many things had happened 
since dull November, out foremost

S: ,:n
dropped upon hi* knee* at lier feet, 

ptv-Ved his ’tip* to her fingers.
•'or.*:vo you!" h» **id. passionately. 

“!i ;•* from you forgiven «es must come.
I shill kii-el at 

jour feet till you have pardoned me,

■•<!',. jr.i.li!" 
you * Yes. :» 
is all forgotten now, forgo*ten and .1 «ne 
with."

"1

among them were two event* l#ord and 
Ladv Court were abroad, to the great 
annoyance of society, a* it was thus 
debarred from beholding her ladyship 

J in person, and the engagement between 
!” i Stuart (Yosbie. jun., heir to Crosbie 

:n words th it day, Castle, ami Mis* Vane ( liarteri*. hi* 
Stuartsaid Margery, gazing at the fire. I cousin, came to an abrupt and strange 
"How - ; ; le

. i.itg! ’
she whispere.,1. “Forgive 

hundred tiuiev Indeed, it

"l-’orgcftch!" cried •smart. 
“We were brave

“Ah. no!

we guess -d that the battle i termination just as the congratulations 
would uvgiu that very, .moment, the fight were pouring in. Many reason*.were giv- 
!** s,, [i ng! \Yc wet»» so Itwupv. and now cn in *triet confidence to this unsatis

factory affair. It was averred that 
" Vvl now." he said, hoarsely, rising to Mis* Charterw* had quarrelled with her 

hh fret. “life ;* ended forever! You arc aunt, Mr*. Crosbie. am! that Stuart, like 
not. free. I find yotf and lose you for- a dutiful soil, had espoused hi* mother’» 
ever nt the < line time. Wh.it $i:iva we eause: that cold, beautiful Vane reufsed 
done that fate should be so hard, »o to become her rainin'* wife when she
cruel?1* discovered that Beecham l*ark had paas-

Margerv felt » hr gladness, the » r i - ed away from him ; and that Mis* Cliar- 
umphnnt joy. die out of ner m art . h«*r teris had grown tired of her affianced
sense* grow numb and heavy, she came husband. These and numerous other
hack h't.m the happy past, to the present, explanations were whispered; but no 
she remembered all. one knew the truth -none but three

“S;;tart.** *he said, jlowlv nnd iinpi«‘*s- people the cousins themselves and the 
iv*'lv. *';; is too late to speak of that ; mistress of (Yosbie Castle, 

must part now. never to meet again.”
“Never to meet again!” he repeated, 

raising hi* head from his hands. “Oh. no. 
no that is too much ! I,»" me m»» you,
!‘<»»r you speak. If you «ir» taken from 
if- now. he darkness will be too ter
rible. Ah. Margery, have some pity!
Think of our love, mir dream: do not 
send me from you!” fir *ei^p her 
hands in his. and half drew her into his 
arm*; but. 3« hi* «*y*e fell on her pale, 
troubled face. Iff» biased hi# hold. and. 
standing upright before her. said, rapidly,
“Yes, I will go- [ will go to the utter 
most part* of the earth —to death if 
only you will tell me that you love me, 
have ,»ver loved me. and me only!”

Margery mnried her face In her bands.
She was silent, for a few eeeonds, and 
then she looked up.

J

Stuart Ua«l not reproached his moth- 
ker: but his mental suffering caused her 
much uneartine** and also genuine 
«haine. She never knew what took 
p'aee between Vane ( "harteri* a ml lier 
son, for Stuart was silent, and her 
nieee left town with her mother for 
Cannes immediately after the rupture. 
She felt that Vane must be suffering 
disappointment. but she could never 
guess the humiliation, the sullen revenge 
and anger that were gnawing at her 
niece’s heart. Go where «lie would, nt 
every turn Vane had Stuart’s con
temptuous face twfore her, heard his 
bitter words, saw herself again as he 
bad shown her. in her true light, dis
honorable and depricable. That the 
marriage should have been broken off 
wae acute disappointment ; but the od
ium whe had brought on herself in his 
•yes wa* even harder to bear. The mal
icious spite ahe felt toward Margery 
deepened nbw into actual hatred; it 
galled her to desperation to know that 
the village girl should have become s 
great person, her equal in birth, her su
perior in marriage. Poor Lady Charter is 
was overwhelmed with sorrow at the 
abrupt termination of her daughter's 
engagement, and fretted herself to a 
shadow because of Vane’s irritability and

‘I am a wife, Stuart.” ehe replied, 
•lowly, drawing her breath as if in pain; 
“at the aide of a death bed I took upon
me the moat solemn and sacred vows. 
My husband is good; the depths of his 
nobility and generosity you oeuld never 
fathom. To speak euoh words would be 
dishonorable, would be a she. I can say 
no more.”

Stuart's head fell forward on his
t.reaet; th# soA, tad tomm touched Ms
manliness to the sore.

I
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH' 
OWNERS

The Dominion parliament meets on 
Nov. 15.

Be* and Mr» Jonathan Price left on 
Monday for Ottawa to attend the fall 
conference of the Holineai Movement.

1The Merchants Sank of Canada “The House of Hats”L

NOTE THE FOLLOWING The tax rate for the village of Win
chester for thia year baa been atrnck at 
16 mille, which ia 4 mill leaa than last

Are missing the greatest enjoyment j 
of their instrument if they do not ‘ 
have the Amberole Attachment, by ; 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets..................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

. (over) 64,000,000

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTOKT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

ti..'
yeer.

H
Mr William Fortore ha* purchased 

from the D. Usher estate the Beid 
street residence, opposite his own prop
erty.

Mr J. K Myers, formerly of Athens 
and late Petoskev, Mich, has reenter
ed the service of the B. W and N. W. 
By. as operator at the head office, 
Rrockville. On Sunday he visited 
Athens and was warmly welcomed by 
old friends.

Mr Harry Winstanley of Morris- 
burg. who ia pleasantly remembered by 
many Athenian*, waa married to Mrs 
F. A. Wee gar on Oct. 18. They left 
immediately alter the ceremony tor a 
trip that will include England, France 
and Germany.

Fall Styles Are Ready
Ton are interested in knowing just what the newest and 
most popular styles for Fall are.
We would suggest your inspection of our large and com
plete stock of high grade clothing.
The Clothing with Style, Fit, Quality, and Workmanship 
and better than you’ve seen for so little money.

Suits and 
Overcoats

Wm. Coates & Son!
SeweUera E. S. CLOW, M>OBger,

Expert Graduate Opticians^ 
Brocfcvllle

•LiEstablished 1857

Local and General Mr W. McLean went to Rrockville 
to-day to letter the corner stone ot the 
new Salvation army temple.

Misses Selina and Mina Prichard 
spent the week end with friends in 
Ellisville.

Mrs Larsen of Toronto is visiting at 
the home of Mr and Mrs John Free
man.

Mr Elias Davis . has purchased a 
livery business in Smith’s Falls and 
will move to that town in a few days.

Mr and Mrs R, C. Latimer have 
returned to Athens from Brockville, 
Mr Latimer having taken over the 
stage business of Melvin Hamblin

Mr and Mrs Cbas. Blanchard of 
Friend, Nebraska, who have been visit
ing Mr and Mrs Clarence Blanchard 
ot Addison, returned home this week.

The county good road builders have 
about completed their work on the 
Lyndhurst road and expect to reach 
Athens in ten days. Main street, 
from west to east, will probably first 
receive attention.

The offering at Brockville cheese 
beard on Thursday last totalled 2,980 
boxes. The top figure paid was 
13 13-16c.

At Clinton, Ont; on Oct. 18, Mrs 
Sarah Plnmsteel departed this life, 
aged 90 years and 2 days. Deceased 
was a sister of the late John Wiltse of 
Athens, who died on Sunday last.

Mrs Joseph McBratney left last 
week for the Magnetawan River, in 
conpany with Mr Cbas. Stagg of 
Brockville, when he will remain until 
the close of the deer hunting

Thanksgiving Day next Monday. 
If the birds and little wild animal of 
the wood could read the minds of the 
boys, they would prepare for the day by 
practicing high flying and deep burrow

$10 »$25Athens Grain Warehouse
Thanksgiving Day next Monday.
Brockville and Gananoque are organ

izing for their annual turkey fairs.
Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., spent 

the week end in Athens.

Reeve Holmes is this week attending 
the provincial S S. convention in 
Brockville.

Rev. R. B. Patterson, will hold 
Tuesday night service next week at 
Glen Elbe Schoolhouse.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Misa C. Lee, who was thought to be 
recovering from her long illness, is 
again very low.

Mr and Mrs Herbert Gillett of 
Pleasant Brook, N.Y., are visiting 
friends in Athens, guests of Mr and 
Mrs Fred Judeon.

Mr and Mrs C. B. Tollman of 
Lyndhurst spent the week end in 
Athens visiting friends.

—Highest prices in cash paid for all 
kinds of Grain—At the Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

Epworth League on Monday even
ing next at 7.30 o’clock. The topic 
will be appropriate for the evening and 
be in charge of Miss E. Bottoiuley.

Miss Mamie McDonald, formerly 
book-keeper at Thompson’s grocery, 
is visiting I rien da in Athens this week

Field Marshall Von Davis of Brock
ville called on Athens friends this 
week. Should this little war in the 
Mediterranean assume serious propor
tions be may be recalled to England.
—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.

Brooks’ comet is now visible in the 
northwest part of the sky near the 
horizon and is billed to appear every 
night betwe. n 6 and 7.80 o'clock.

The village fire engine is again in 
good working order, a new part added 
a few days ago having removed all 
troubles previously experienced.

Miss Lucy Leggett of Portlami-is 
visiting friends in Athens and pnMon- 
dav evening at the Epworth League 
meeting was heard with pleasure in a 
vocal duet with Miss Culbert.

Anniversary services in connection 
with the Athens Baptist church will 
be held on Sunday, Nov. 5. Preacher 
Rev. W. S. McÀlpine, B.A., B.Th. of 
Delta. On Monday evening following 
there will be a public meeting in the 
church at which there will be a good 
programme ot addresses and music. 
Collection in behalf of church funds.

The granolithic sidewalks are used 
for various purposes other than that 
for which they were intended. They 
serve admirably as an equine prom
enade, but the village authorities draw 
the line at that and say horses must be 
kept on the road.

On Tuesday a number of relatives 
and intimate friends of Mrs Norris 
Loverin of Greenhush were honored 
with invitations to attend the 92nd 
anniversary of her birth. Notwith 
standing her great a.-e, Mrs loverin is 
In possession to a remarkable extent of 
all her faculties and thoroughly enjoy
ed the visit of her friends.

Mr and Mrs A. M. Eaton are leav
ing in a lew days for Escott where Mr 
Eaton takes charge of the Methodist 
circuit, the regular incumbent having 
left to enter upon mission work in 
China.

A Thanksgiving Supper will be 
served by the ladies of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church in the town hall, 
Toledo, on the evening of Monday, 
Oct. 30tb, from 6 to 8 o'clock. After 
supper, there will be a good programme 
Admission, 25c and 16c,

—Effective last Monday, September 
18th the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way inaugurated a mixed train service 
to be operated on the Regina Branch, 
between Melville and Regina. This 
traùf will run Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, leaving Melyille at 10.35 
a.m.. and arriving at Regina at 7.36 
p.m. Leaving Regina Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays at v7 
arriving at Melville at 4 p.m., and will 
make stops at the intermediate

Try them on, examine,—make comparisons of quality 
and price. Ton’ll be satisfied that they are the beat.

Good Bread Flour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

SALE REGISTER
On Tuesday, Oct. 31, at his livery 

barn, Athens, Elias Davis will sell 
4 horses, 3 new top buggies, harness 
etc. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Nov. 1, Alex M. 
Eaton will sell at his home in 
Athens a lot of houaehold furniture, 
incubator and brooder, Anto-sprayer 
mortise machine, etc. E. Taylor, 
auctioneer.

On Thursday, Nov 2, the executors of 
the estate of Bethuel Loverin will 
offer for sale a quantity of household 
furniture and the real estate in 
Athens. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

R. CRAIG <e CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

THE 1
& fL-

West-End Grocery

JELL-0 Voters’ List Court
5-A BIAS OIRTH

Morse Blaakato
Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or elide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .
v—

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

; DELICATE
DELIGHTFUL

DAINTV
A Delicious Dessert 

Try a package—Only 10 cents

Notice is hereby given that a Court will 
be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters’ 
Lists Act, by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens on 
Friday the 27th day of October, 1911, at 
one o'clock in the afternoon to hear and 
determine complaints ot errors and 
omissions in the Voters’List of the Munici
pality of Rear of Yonge and Escott for 
1911.

Dated this 6th day of October, A. D. 
1911.

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you 
get just as good, and in many 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This ia 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly" high, 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

<Ww

Going ahead by leaps and bounds,— 
our Sale of

Horse Blankets

seasonCRANBERRIES can
casesWhy wait until the last minute 

to prepare your Cranberries for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey 
We have what you need now and at 
the r.ght price too.

Why? Because, we have the 
largest Stock in town, bought direct 
from the manufacturers, and save 
for you the middleman’s profit. Let 
us mention to you, our special -heavy 
brown duck Horse Blanket, full 
lined with heavy Dutch kersey, 
bound at ends with fancy braid, 
quilted throughout, shaped at neck, 
reinforced on top. It has a snap 
rnd dee at breast, and 2 in. double 
stick-fast, stay on. Size 66 by 72. 
Price $1.75.
Let us remind you—We have hun
dreds of Pairs of Mitts and Gloves 
to select from, for Men and Boys. 
Our Prices will please you.

K. E. CORNELL, 
Clerk of said Municipality.mg.

The census returns shows Brockville 
population in June last to have been 
9,372, against 8,940 in 1901,an inc
rease in ton year of 432. The only 
two towns in Ontario to show a de- 

Cornwall and Lindsay, the 
former 106 and the latter 47.

Voters’ List CourtLow-bush Cranberries— 
get some befope-Hhey are a

come and 
all gone.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell Notice is hereby given that a Court will 
be held pursuant to The Ontario Voters’ 
Lists Act by His Honor, the Junior Judge 
of the County Court of the United Coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville, at the Town 
hall in the Village of Athens on Friday the 
27th day of October, 1911, at half past 
seven o’clock in the afternoon to- hear and 
determine complaints of errors and omiss
ions in the Voters’ List of the Municipality 
of Athens for 1911.

Dated this 6th day of October A.D.

crease are
Rural Tel. 41

The Liberal-Conservative Associ
ation of Leeds county will meet in Del
ta on Nov. 3rd to select a candidate 
for the Ontario Legislature. Among 
the names mentioned are R. Harvey 
Lyndhurst, John Dargavel, Elgin; Dr. 
Berry, Westport; and Dr. Elliot, Seel
ey’s Bay.

In his inaugural address delivered 
at the opening session in Montreal of 
the twenty-third annual Baptist 
vention of Ontario and Quebec, Presi- 
bent C. J. Holman stated eloquently 
and firmly that the tenets of the Bap
tist church would not allow ot organic 
union with other churches. The Bap
tists therefore could not fall into line 
with the other evangelical churches on 
the subject of church union.

Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, for 23 
yeald Chuicb of England missionary to 
Japan, will deliver an address on Jap
anese Life, Manners and Customs il
lustrated bv colored atereopt can views 
in Christ Church on Thursday at 8 
o'clock. Come and bring your fi lends.

Neighbors of Henry Mallory, an old 
resident of Lvn who lived alone in 
that village, not seeing around since 
Friday afternoon, took occasion Sun
day morning to make an investigation 
which resulted in finding his dead 
body in bed. Mr Mallory had retired 
as usual Friday night and while he 
slept quietly passed to his long rest 
from natural causes, presumably heart 
failure.

The meeting of the Women’s Auxil
iary will be held in the basement of 
Chirst Church at 2.30 on Tuesday, Oct. 
31at. The Docaa and members of the 
Executive Committee are requested to 
be present.

The hen that is going to do the 
heavy laying the coming winter was 
hatched early last spring. During 
December and January pullets usually 
lay about four times as many eggs as 
an equal number of hens. One of the 
United States experiment stations 
made a year’s laying test, beginning 
with pullets and one and two-year old 
hens, giving each of the three lots 
equal advantages. The pullets laid 
about twice as many eggs as the two- 
year-old hens, while the second lot had 
a record about halfway between. In 
rare cases a hen may pay for her keep
ing after she is two year old.

At Our Store
We stand prepared to give you

What you need 
When you need it.

W. B. Percival
G. F. DONNELLEY,

Clerk of said Municipality.

Cl'AS. R. RUDD & CO.
brockville

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912

FURNITUREcou-

Just now, when our Fall Stock is 
at its freshest, is the time for you to 
put us to the test. Come early and 
get the best of the best.

This is a rainy time. We carry 
two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch and one Amefican lines of 
Kubljers. Prices are lower than 
last year.

Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 
size, white or grey, $1,40 pair. 
Others from §1.00 pair up.

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

CALL AND SEETHE
our stock ofBAST END

GROCERY High-Class Furniture jLarge classes for the leading kinds of

Horses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry
I For the trade of this season j 
I we have a stock of furniture i 
♦ well worthy of your attention, j
I Whether you require a com- j 
1 plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
ji ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
tan individual piece, we can 
"meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

We have on hand :■ Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

ALEX. M. EATON.

$11,000.00 IN PRIZES
For free prize lists apply to the 

Secretary
Peter White,

Pres., Pembroke. . Ssc’y, Ottawa
D. T. Elderkin,

S The People's Column 2T. S. Kendrick
Wood For Sale

T. G. Stevens
A large stock of Hardwood—d 

tor immediate delivery.
ry and green— 
Apply to 

FRANCIS BLANCHFR, Athena40 tf

Kingston Business 
College

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill at., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

HENDERSON, Klo ida.

House To Rent UNDERTAKING
1 lie stone dwelling house on Main Street, 

next ti.v residence of Wm. Johnston. I.P.S.. 
Immediate possession. Auply to

Limited™

ONTARIO
87tf ANDREW

KINGSTON -

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

WM. JOHNSTON, I.F.8., Athens. gw New Bakeryi ICushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame 12.36. 
Tops covered and relined fe. .36. 

Everything new but the woou. i»d iron. 
t reight paid both ways by stage.

I Plants :
Azaleas

• ' Tulips
| Daffodils

Hyacinths, etc.

& Cut Flowers :
Boses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

R. B» Heather
Tel. 228; O. H. 56.

I
8
8 Having leased the Slack Bakery,; I 

am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-elisj quality of lieeli 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Ÿour 
patronage invited,

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 3oth.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Our graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

Imade 01 *pl> 12“ D"ck-

33tf JASt W. JUDSON, Brockville

%Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age,

—^Apply to*° *loraee' a°y style fc

8. HOLDINGSW ORTH, Athens

$ 8I ' 8pure bred or 
or any purpose I 829-tf

8I8 iLumber for Sale
8a.m.

!H. F. METCALFE. Principal R. J. PHILLIPSOntario ^^ Brockville,

■jmesumm
C ’ stations. L ATHENSai « F. BLANCHKR, Athens ONTARIO»
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